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I. INTRODUCTION

Of all members of the vegetable kingdom, the longest, perhaps, to

remain in absolute obscurity as to their manner of growth and methods

of reproduction, were the truffles and their allies. Practically no

study had been made of their life-history or relationships until the

beginning of the nineteenth century, when four species were described

by Persoon in his Synopsis Fungorum. Twenty years later. Fries

added eight species distributed through four genera. But the first

real critical study of these plants was made by A^ittadini, who pub-

li.shed in 1831 his Monograpliia Tuhcraccarum containing in thirteen

genera seventy-three species. These pioneer workers were followed

by Klotsch, Corda, and by the Tulasne brothers, whose Fungi Hypo-

gaei with its twenty-one exquisite plates, appearing in 1851, is still
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one of the most valuable contributions which have been made to the

subject. Within recent years, Professor Oreste Mattirolo of the Uni-

versity of Turin, Italy ;
Professor Edward Fischer of Bern, Switzer-

land
;

Fedor Bucholtz; Professor Th. M. Fries of the University of

Upsala, Sweden, and others, have added to our knowledge of these

plants.

All the studies mentioned, however, have been principally of Euro-

pean forms. In Fischer's review of the Tuberales for the Pflanzen-

familicn in 1897, only one species was reported from North America
;

and except for the work of Spegazzini in Argentina, and Harkness in

California, the hypogaeous fungi of the western hemisphere have been

quite neglected. The fact that they are little known in comparison

with those of Europe may be accounted for by the supposition that our

hypogaeous flora is less rich than that of the other continent
;

but a

more reasonable explanation at present is, perhaps, that attention has

not been attracted to them by an overcrowded population necessitating

the utilization of every possible natural resource. In any case, mate-

rial is present in some quantity, for occasional specimens have been

reported from New York, Pennsylvania, Louisiana, Minnesota, and

Michigan, as well as California, and at least small collections are

known to have been made in various other parts of the United States.

Much of this material, however, has perhaps been picked up by acci-

dent, and no attempt, so far as known, has been made to assemble data

for a systematic account of the hypogaei of America.

In 1899, a paper entitled "California Hypogaeous Fungi" was

published in the Proceedings of the California Academy of Sciences

by Dr. H. W. Harkness, a retired physician living at the time in San

Francisco. He had long been interested in the neglected fungus flora

of the west, and had published, with Justin P. Moore, nine years previ-

ously, a catalog of the Pacific Coast fungi. The results of his scien-

tific labors appeared from time to time in Grevillea, the Bulletins and

Proceedings of the California Academy of Sciences, and other journals.

Harkness' paper dealing with the hypogaei was received with con-

siderable interest, since it was the first work of its kind in North

America. Unfortunately, however, no keys are included, and the de-

scriptions are so abbreviated that one who has not the privilege of

access to the type material finds the paper of little value in the placing

of unknown plants. In spite of this, much credit is due Dr. Harkness

for his pioneer work carried out under various difficulties, in collecting

and arranging the species so far as they were known at that time.
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II. MATERIALSANDTECHNIQUE

Tlie collection assembled during the twenty-five years that Dr.

Ilarkness studied the fungi of the Pacific Coast is said to have aggre-

gated ten thousand species. Some of these were acquired by purchase

or exchange, but the most were native plants of California, the range

of territory covered extending from JMount Shasta on the north to

Fort Yuma on the south, and from the seashore to the eastern limits

of the Sierras (Harkness, 1880, p. 1). Of this collection the greater

part became the property of the California Academy of Sciences whose

headquarters were in San Francisco. Unfortunately, the herbarium

of the Academy was largely destroyed by the fire of 1906, the only

specimens of fungi saved being those designated as types of new

species, which were rescued with much difficulty and hardship by Miss

Alice Eastwood, curator of the herbarium. However, before this time,

but after the death of Dr. Harkness, the main collection of hypogaei

came into the possession of Leland Stanford Junior University, at

Palo Alto, so this portion escaped. Through the kindness of Pro-

fessor Le Roy Abraras, curator of the herbarium at that institution,

full facilities for the examination of the collection were enjoyed. Only

three types of the ascomycetous hypogaei are missing. These are not

noted on the list of numbers representing the fungi in the California

Academy herbarium saved from the fire —for which list I am indebted

to ]\Irs. Katherine Layne Brandegee of the University of California —
so it is probable that they are not now in existence.

The Harkness collection consists of
' '

approximately three hundred

species," of which nearly one-third are ascomycetous. The specimens

are preserved in 95 to 100 per cent alcohol, in bottles, and are labeled,

usually, with both numbers and names, though in some cases neither

is present. While most of the specimens are Calif ornian, a few are

from European herbaria. No data whatever are to be found for the

unlabeled material, except a quotation from Dr. Gustav Eisen, the illus-

trator of the Harkness paper, who believed it to have been collected

after the publication of the latter. Of many species little material is

present, a number having only a portion of an ascocarp remaining.

In addition to the specimens, there is a large numlxn- of slides in

the collection. Some of the sections were hand-eut and mounted in

glycerine, while tiic remainder, which were made by microtome, were

preserved in balsam. The latter, according to Dr. Eisen, were the

I
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ones used principally for his illustrations. All the slides are, however,

at the present time almost worthless. Those in glycerine are unsealed,

and consequently suffered seriously during shipment. Those in

balsam were less injured, but little remains to be seen of the delicate,

colorless fungal tissues. It has been necessary, therefore, with nearly

every specimen, to make new sections; and in cases in which only a

small part of a type remains, the matter of securing for sectioning a

portion from the most desirable location without injuring the value

of the remainder of the plant has been a delicate one. Some of the

ascocarps are riddled by insect work, which is a particular disad-

vantage in cases of scanty material.

Another difficulty met in working over the collection has resulted

from various confusing discrepancies of numbers and names. In

several instances, one species is discovered to have been described

under three or four different names
;

or a plant cited in the Hypo-

gaeous Fungi of California as a particular species is found in a bottle

bearing a different label. Two young specimens were published under

different specific names from the mature plant, one even appearing in

a separate genus. Sometimes two species are cited under the same

number, and occasional bottles bear two numbers. The solution of

such difficulties is rendered more difficult by the very meagre descrip-

tions in the Harkness paper, and by the fact that when a plant was

considered identical with a previously described species, the original

description was quoted, generally in abridged form, and no critical

notes added. The collection as a whole, however, has been found to

be in good condition
;

of some species there is ample material, and it

has been possible in most cases to obtain very satisfactory sections.

In addition to the Harkness collection, the hypogaei in the her-

barium of the University of California have been available for study.

This collection, made principally by Professors "W. A. Setchell and

N. L. Gardner, numbers at present about four hundred and fifty speci-

mens, of Avhich nearly one hundred are ascomycetous. As a provision

against any possible accident or emergency, material of nearly every

species is preserved both in dried form and in alcohol. The mistake

was made at first of preserving the specimens in formalin, but it was

soon discovered that these became too soft to section. Ninety-five per

cent alcohol was substituted and the material so preserved retained

its original firmness.

Besides the Californian species present in the University collection,

there are two species of Tuher from Professor Kauffman of the Uni-
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versity of ]\Iichigaii, one from Professor F. Butters of the University
of ^Minnesota, and specimens of a Tuher collected by Professor

Gardner in Iowa. There has also been available for comparison Euro-

pean material received from Professors JMattirolo of Italy and Fischer

of Switzerland. Unfortunately, however, it lias been impossible to

examine types of European material, and all classifications bavc de-

pended of necessity upon published descriptions and illustrations.

In preparation for study, alcoholic material was soaked in water

for some time, then sectioned by Professor Gardner's adaptation of

the Osterhout freezing method of cutting (Osterhout, 1896, p. 195).

Sections from 5 to 15/^ were made, those of IQjx being found in nearly

all cases most satisfactorv. Tbe material in formalin was similarlv

treated, but in every case was too soft to section successfully. The

only stain employed was Fuchsin S (Griiblers) in acidified alcohol,

which was sufficient clearly to contrast cell walls and contents.

III. DISTRIBUTION IN CALIFORNIA

Of the distribution of hypogaei in California much is yet to be

known, for though the field thus far covered by collectors is compara-

tively broad, the work done has necessarily been more or less desul-

tory. Dr. Harkness (1899, p. 242) ])ounds the region over which he

collected

on the north by the California State line, on the south by the Tehachapi range,

by the sea-coast on the west, and the Valley of Donner lake upon the east —an

area exceeding 400 miles from north to south, and some 300 miles from east to

west, and within which are to be found the Coast Range mountains, with the

dense forests of Sequoias, and the Sierra Nevada mountains rising to an eleva-

tion of 8,000 feet.

As to the seasons, he says (pp. 2-42-243) :

Many species may be found soon after the first autumnal rains, especially if

the rain is followed by a period of sunshine and mo<lerate heat. If these con-

ditions continue during the entire rainy season, nuuli nmtorial may ])e col-

lected during the winters. The most proiluctive season, however, is that of

early spring, as it seldom fails during these months that there are warm rains

followed by sunny days. If, as it sometimes happens, there is an abundant

precipitation of moisture, good material may be found even late into the

spring. After the close of the rainy season, but little is to be found, unless it

be upon the banks of mountain rivulets, or in a few favored spots where there

exists sufficient moisture combined with a suitable soil. . . . The earliest date

at which we may hope to find Tubers (truffles, so-called) is about the first of

January. At this time the cell structure of the gleba is in a perfect state, but
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is still destitute of asci or spores, whicli makes the identification of species im-

possible. So far as I have seen, the spore does not arrive at maturity until

April; much, however, depends upon the weather.

Professor Gardner's experience in regard to seasons differs some-

what from the preceding, for he has collected various species of Tuber

which were fully developed in the early part of December. As Dr.

Harkness has stated, hoAvever, much depends upon the weather, and

the years of early Tubers correspond to those in which early and fre-

quent rains are followed by warm sunshine.

The trees and shrubs which Dr. Harkness cites as associates of

ascomycetous forms are: Quercus, Pinus, Abies, Sequoia, Libocedrus,

Ceanotlnis, Eucalyptus, Arctostapliylos, and Heteromeles. Professor

Gardner adds Arbutus and Salix to the list. In few cases was a fungus

discovered always to be associated with the same kind of tree or shrub,

some species even being found under various conifers as well as de-

ciduous trees.

Many species, according to Professor Gardner, grow only under

leaves, while some are truly hypogaeous and occur sometimes several

inches under ground. The soil may be light and porous, or may be

of heavy clay. The latter is evidently preferred by Tuber candidum,

which is often found buried two or three inches deep. It is reported

also, however, as growing in both leaf -mold and sand.

IV. ECONOMICIMPORTANCE

Dr. Harkness states (1899, p. 244) : "All of the Californian species

are . . edible, and no doubt would be greatly esteemed as a luxury

were it not for the fact that they are so rare as to practically prohibit

their use as food." On the same page he refers to a species which a

number of years ago was discovered in large quantities near Marys-

ville and Sacramento. It was freely eaten and considered a great

delicacy ;
and from its large size and its effect upon the surface of

the ground above it, Dr. Harkness, who knew it only by report, be-

lieved it to be a species of Terfezia, a genus well known in Southern

Europe and Western Asia for its edible qualities. Unfortunately, no

further notes have been made, and whether or not a Terfezia exists in

California is still unknown.

Professor Gardner has found Tuber candidum, T. calif or nicum,

and Geopora Harknessii in comparative abundance, but no particular
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tests of their edibility have been made. At present writing, however,

specimens of Geopora magnifica, a large species measuring from four

to ten centimeters in diameter, have been sent in from Alameda, Cali-

fornia, the discoverer, Mr. A. A. Baroteau, having for some time col-

lected and eaten the plant and esteemed it as an article of food.

Of the true Tnhers found in our state, none are closely related to

the common edible truffles of Europe. Tuher aestivum of England,

T. hnimale of France, T. magnatum of Italy, and others, all so-called

"black" or "queen" truffles, are dark brown or black, with the surface

covered by large pyramidal or shield-shaped warts. The "white"

truffles of Europe are lighter-colored, with a smooth, or at most a ver-

rucose surface
;

and Avhile some of these are eaten, they are in much

less demand than the former. The Tubers thus far reported from

California are all "white" truffles, but apparently even of these we

have none of the European species. None of our species exhibits any

marked odor, and since the truffle is used as a condiment and valued

for its flavor rather than for any nutritive value it may possess, it is

probable that ours will not prove of great economic importance.

V. MORPHOLOGYANDPHYLOGENY

Owing to the difficulties in the way of securing early stages in the

life-history of hypogaeous fungi, the relationships of the various

genera with each other and with other orders is still largely a matter

of conjecture. The latest arrangements of the ascomyeetous forms

are those of Fischer (1897a, p. 279; 1908, pp. 142-161), and Bueholtz

(1903, pp. 161-164). It will be seen from the text of all three that the

arrangements have been based principally upon the structure of

mature ascocarps rather than upon development. In a few' species

moderately young ascocarps were studied, Tuher excavatum and T.

puherulum by Bueholtz (1903, pp. 154^158), and Piersonia hispora

(the species at that time unnamed) by Fischer (1908, pp. 149-154). The

latter also figures in Rabenhorst's Kryptogamcn-Flora von Deutsch-

land (V Abtheilung, p. 8) an immature ascocarp of Genea sphaerica.

No statement is found concerning the age of the specimen from which

the draw'ing w^as made, and the fact tliat no notes in regard to de-

velopment accompany llic illustration, except one refering to the

width of the apical opening, would perhaps indicate that the ascocarp

was too nearly mature to reveal much of value in the way of changes
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due to growth. Bueholtz makes the statement that ascocarp develop-

ment in Genea is wholly unknown (1903, p. 163). Fischer quotes Mat-

tirolo as saying that he has examined young material of Balsamia and

has concluded that the latter is cleistocarpous in origin (Fischer, 1908,

p. 159). I have not yet had an opportunity of consulting the original

reference as to the extent of Mattirolo 's study of this genus.

These observations, with those of De Bary and Solms-Laubach,

represent practically all cases, so far as I have been able to discover,

of inquiry into the development of the ascomycetous hypogaei. In no

case have I found record of observations upon the entire life-history of

any species.

In Engler and Prantl's Die natiirlichen Pfianzenfamilien, Fischer

included the ascomycetous hypogaei under two orders —Tuberineae

Winter (Tuberales) and Plectascineae Schroter (Plectascales), basing

the division upon the presence and absence, respectively, of definite

hymenium, and the consequent massing in the latter case of the asci

in definite areas. However, the distinction between the two orders,

which were considered of different origin but of parallel development,

is so obscure that Fischer has since transferred several genera from

the Plectascales to the Tuberales, principally upon their resemblance,

apparently, to newly-investigated genera which he considers un-

doubted Tuberales (Fischer, 1908, p. 160). In the opinion of various

botanists the presence or absence of a defined hymenium is not suf-

ficient basis for a separation into two orders, and the status of the

Plectascales is at present somewhat uncertain.

The Tuberales in Die natiirlichen Pfianzenfamilien were divided

into two families, Eutuberaceae and Balsamiaceae, also considered of

different origin but of parallel development. The Eutuberaceae, in-

cluding all genera having openings from the hymenium to the exterior

of the ascocarp, were placed in phylogenetic line with the gymnocarp-

ous Helvellales; while the Balsamiaceae with closed ascocarps were

considered descendants of the hemiangiocarpous Pezizales. Under Bal-

samiaceae were placed Balsamia, Geopora, and Hydnocystis (the latter

two with some doubt) ;
and the Eutuberaceae included Genoa, Pseud-

hydnotrya, Hydnotrya, Stephensia, PachypJiloeus, and Tuber. In the

Botanische Zeitung (1908) Fischer again published an opinion of the

relationship of these plants, and his arrangement of the genera at

this time, which was largely influenced by investigations of Californian

forms, varied in several important points from the original. Pseud-

hydnotrya Fischer, which had formerly appeared under Eutuberaceae
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because external openings had been observed, was reduced, tlie genus

being considered identical with Geopora, originally of the Balsaniia-

ceae. The latter family was left with the single genus Balsamia, its

relation to Geopora and Hydnocystis being questioned. To the Eutu-

beraceae were added the new genera Gyrocratera, Pseudobalsamia,

Piersonia and Myrmecocystis, as well as the genera Hydnoholites,

Choiromyces, and Genahea, which were earlier included witli the Plec-

tascales.

Fischer's arrangement for tlie Eutuberales, which is essentially,

with some modifications and additions, that of Bucholtz, is represented

in the following table :

Hydnobolites
Pseudobalsamia

t
?

{Stepliensia

) I

Pacliyphloeus f

^ Piersonia

•

I

4' ?
Genea i"

^ Myrmecocystis
—>Genabea Choiromyces

The Eutuberaceae are connected with the Helvellales by Spliaero-

soma. The status of the latter genus has been discussed by Setchell

(1910), who proves that Sphaerosoma Klotzsch belongs to the Pezi-

zales rather than to the Helvellales. Fischer may have referred here

to Sphaerozone ostiolatiim (Tul.) Setchell, which was named Sphaero-

soma ostiolatum by Tulasne, and which is probably a member of the

Helvellales. Tulasne 's figures of this species w^ere used by Schroter in

the Pflanzenfamilien (p. 172) under the name Sphaerosoma fuscescens-

Klotzsch.

In the diagrammatic table, plate 26, I have shown an outline of the

relationships of the genera which I have had opportunity to observe, as

I understand these relationships at the present time. It will be noticed

that several genera mentioned by Fischer are absent. Of these Gyro-

cratera and Genahea have been omitted because no material has been at

hand for study, while Myrmecocystis is included as a subgenus under

Genea, the reasons for its reduction being found in the discussion of

that genus. Delastria and Terfezia have been transferred from the

Plectascales, tentatively, at least, for the presence or absence of definite

hymenium does not seem sufficient to separate them so widely from
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the genera of the Tuberales which they resemble in general character,

liabit, and habitat, more closely than genera of any other order.

This arrangement, like all preceding arrangements, has been based

principally upon a study of mature ascocarps. In only one case, that

of Tuber candidum, were young plants available for investigation, but

these served rather to strengthen than weaken the probability of the

relationships indicated in plate 26.

In the following explanation of the table, it is hoped that the link-

ing of the Tuberales with the Pezizales, and the further theory of re-

lationships indicated, will be justified so far as justification of any ar-

rangement is possible with our present imperfect knowledge of devel-

opment in these plants.

Except for the absence of localized mycelium in Hydnocystis, there

is little difference between this genus and Peziza, either in superficial

characters or fundamental structure. The latter exists first as a com-

pletely closed body which opens during development as a result of

more rapid internal than external growth, the hymenium for the first

time becoming exposed. Peziza, then, is of angiocarpous origin. Both

Hydnocystis and Genea also appear sometimes as closed bodies, and

while the earliest stages are not known, it is not unreasonable to as-

sume that these genera, too, are originally angiocarpous, the open

forms representing cases of greater inequality of growth in cortical

and subcortical tissues. An interesting point here, which may or may
not be significant, is the presence in many genera of the Pezizales of

branched paraphyses similar to those found in several species of

Genea; and even the secondary cortex of the latter is, to an extent,

duplicated in Gonida, Caldesia, Heteropatella, and other members of

the above-named order.

In plate 26, two main lines of development labeled respectively

A and B are indicated, the ascocarps of the former differing from

those of the latter in the possession of external openings from the

hymenium. This condition is first observed in Hydnocystis in which,

apparently, the subcortical growth has exceeded the cortical in certain

forms. Others remain completely closed and give rise to the genera

of line B. In Geopora the comparatively simple ascocarp form of

Hydnocystis has become complicated by greater disparity of growth

in the two tissues, causing infoldings of the entire wall, and inward-

extending projections from the inner surface. In a few cases here

also is found such great disparity of tissue development that the cortex

has yielded to the pressure from within, and openings are formed. As
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the simple cavity of tlie ascoearp becomes filled with folds of tissue,

it is dissected into canals of various form. These are first represented

in Geopora, and continue throug:h the line. These canals are generally

lined with a palisade of asci and paraphyses, some of the latter at

times developing into the canals and filling them \nth a mass of

branched and tangled hyphae. Such canals are called venae externae

and are seen in Pseudohalsaniia, Stcphcnsia, Pachyphlocus, Tiiher,

and Piersonia. In other cases the paraphyses all remain as palisade

or are absent, and the ]>assages are left free, as in Geopora and Jlijd-

notrya.

As the ascoearp becomes more and more crowcU'd with minute,

irregular folds of tissue, these are fitted together until the hymenium
loses all indication of order; and the asci are massed in apparently

irregular form in areas separated by narrow veins, the latter repre-

senting the original folds or projections which were large enough to

retain their identity. This is the condition found in Tuber. In Pier-

sonia the internal folding has not been so great, but the hymenial

areas are distinct, through the loss of asci for long distances upon the

venae externae, and the consequent shrinkage of the latter, forming

narrow canals.

Line B branches from the original with the definite appearance in

Balsamia of closed chambers. These are first to be considered in

Geopora, in which various folds coalesce, closing the passages. These

chambers become complicated in Hydnotryopsis by infolding of their

walls, producing a condition in each chamber similar to that of the

original cavity of Geopora. In (Jhoiromyces the open canals of Hydno-

tryopsis become filled with hyphae formed by development of para-

physes; and finally in Terfezia and Delastria all semblance of ovdw

in the hymenium is lost, as in Tuber.

These lines which were arranged merely upon ascoearp structure,

were found to exhibit development in spore characters and numbers

as well. For example, Hydnocystis has spores which are entirely

smooth, and tliis character continues through the genera to Pachy-

phlocus of the one line and Iliidiiotryopsis of the other. In tlic off-

shoot Genea, however, sculptured spores are observed. The asci of

all genera to Tuber and Delastria contain generally eight spores, from

this point the number varying through one to four.

Several points of the preceding theoretical line of development of

the Tuberales have been borne out to some extent in a study of these

plants. (1) In Geopora HarJinessii every stage was found between
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an almost simple ascocarp and one having the cavity dissected into

complex canals with the walls more or less coalesced to form closed

chambers. G. magniflca represented the highest development in this

genus of the latter condition
;

and occasional openings, apparently due

to growth, Avere found in both species. (2) The very close similarity

of form and structure between Balsamia and Pseudohalsamia, de-

scribed under the latter genus, seems to indicate a nearer relationship

than that attributed to them by Fischer. (3) Fascicled paraphyses

and occasional undeveloped asci in the sterile canals of Piersonia de-

note the possible disappearance, mentioned above, of asci from these

parts, and the resultant closing together to form the very narrow

channels leading to the hymenial areas. (4) The actual condition

was found in young ascocarps of Tuber candidum in which folds of

tissue of varying size and shape from the subcortex were projected

into the cavity and became fitted so closely together that all trace of

the original folds as such was lost. The walls were covered with a

hymenial palisade of asci and paraphyses, which was perfectly regular

except for a rare ascus which had apparently been too crowded in de-

velopment and had not been able to parallel in position the other asci.

At first the whole cavity of the ascocarp was apparently in communi-

cation, but as the various folds and projections of irregular form be-

came fitted together, many of the paraphyses developed into the

canals, filling them with tangled hyphae which became more or less

compressed, and the original system was finally hidden in the mass of

tissue, asci, and spores. The wider canals did not lose their identity

but remained as venae externae. The venae internae in this case were

clearly the original folds or projections, and not simply compressed

layers of tissue taking the form of veins between developing asci, as

they have generally been understood in other species.

The material was not sufficiently young to show the complete de-

velopment of the external openings, but so far as observed the asco-

carp did not appear to have the gymnocarpous origin which Bucholtz

(1903, pp. 154-158) believed he had discovered for Tuber. Further

studies of young ascocarps, however, are expected to throw more light

upon this point.
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YI. SYNOPSISOF REYISION
The changes made in the arrangement of species found in the

Harkness paper are indicated in the list which follows.

Species Cited by Harkness: Referred to:

Balsamia alba

filamentosa

magnata
platyspoia

polysperma

vulgaris

Balsamia nigrens Pseudobalsamia magnata,
var. nigrens

Choironiyces gangliformis Paehyphloeus citrinus

Delastria rosea Delastria rosea

Genea arenaria Genea arenaria

conipaota eompacta
hispidula Harknessii

sphaerica Gardnerii

verrucosa Harknessii

Geopora brunneola Geopora annulata

Cooperi Not found

magnata Not found

mesenterica Not found

Hydnobolites exeavatum Piersonia alveolata

Hyduocystis eompacta Genea intermedia

Hydnotrya cerebriformis Hydnotrya cerebriformis

Myrmecocystis Candida , Myrmecocystis cerebriformis

Myrmecoeystis cerebriformis Myrmecocystis cerebriformis

Paehyphloeus carneus Paehyphloeus citrinus

Paehyphloeus ligericus Piersonia alveolata

Piersonia alveolata Piersonia alveolata

seabrosa Piersonia alveolata

Pseudhydnotrya carnea
"

Harknessii
{. Geopora Harknessii

nigra

Stephensia bonibycina Hydnotryopsis Setehellii

Terfezia spinosa Terfezia spinosa

Zeynebiae Zeynebiae

Terfeziopsis lignaria Tuber lignarium
Tuber australe australe

Borchii levissimum

candidum candidum
calif ornicum calif ornicum

Caroli candidnm

eitrinum citrinum

Eisenii candidum
exeavatum separans

gibbosum gibbosum
Magnatuni calif ornicum

monticolum monticoluni

olivaceum candidum

puberulum califoriiimm
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VII. SPECIAL MORPHOLOGYANDTAXONOMY

In the following pages the structure of each specimen examined is

considered in detail. In certain cases descriptions are necessarily

somewhat incomplete, through lack of sufficient data and material

This is particularly true in several specimens of which little remains

in the Harkness collection, for such characters in these cases as color,

size, and shape cannot be determined with accuracy.

It will be found in the taxonomic arrangement which follows that

a number of new names have been proposed, very few of our species

being referred to European forms. Even the latter have been so re-

ferred with some doubt, for the specimens of the one and descriptions

of the other do not entirely agree, and the inability to make compari-

sons with European material renders the matter still more uncertain.

In general, particular species of the Tuberales do not seem to be rep-

resented in both the eastern and western hemispheres, though ap-

parently closely related species are found.

Throughout the following descriptions, spore measurements in

every case have included sculpturing. This has not been customary

in certain genera, for example Tuber, but it was found impossible to

measure the main body of most spores having a thick, deeply colored

epispore. In order to avoid confusion, therefore, all measurements

were made in the same way. However, in all possible cases in which

such addition seems necessary, the thickness of the sculpturing is also

cited.

Hydnocystis Tul.

Ascocarp even or somewhat lobed, hollow, subglobose, with or

without external opening from hymenium, opening when present often

more or less closed by dense hairs; surface verrucose, covered with
short or long hairs; tissue of ascocarp wall partly or entirely pseudo-
parenchymatous ; cavity of ascocarp lined with hymenium consisting
of asci and paraphyses in palisade ;

asei cylindrical to long club-

shaped, rounded at end; paraphyses slender, length of asci or pro-

jecting beyond them into interior of ascocarp ; spores globose to globose-

ellipsoid, smooth, colorless or of very light color.

The structure of the ascocarp in this genus is very similar to that

in many of tlie Pezizales; and in the Hydnocystis species which open,

the plant much resembles an inverted Peziza. Apparently there is no
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record of studies made of young forms in this genus, but it seems evi-

dent from mature ascoear{)s that, as in Peziza, the opening from the

hymenium comes about as the result of development. Considering

these resemblances, as well as those of Hydnocystis to Geopora and

through the line to Tuhcr and Piersonia —described in the introduc-

tion to this paper —its arrangement as a connecting link between the

Pezizales and the higlier Tuberales seems justifiable.

Hydnocystis calif ornica sp. nov.

Plate 29, fig. 9

Ascocarp 1 cm., subgloboso, light to very dark brown, completely
closed, enveloped in brown, septate, branched mycelium ; surface
divided into mostly hexagonal areas, 1.5 mm. in diam., forming bases
of pyramidal projections ; gleba white

;
tissue pseudoparenchymatous

through verrueosities, cells 12-16/x in diam., walls of outer cells slight-

ly thickened ; occasional cells developing as septate hairs
; pseudoparen-

chymatous tissue changing within to hyphae of same diam. as outer

cells, these becoming much narrower toward hymenium ;
latter lining

cavity of ascocarp and fonned of regular palisade of asei and para-
physes ;

asci cylindrical, somewhat constricted between spores, nar-

rowing to more or less definite stipe, 16-24 X 240;li; spores globose-

ellipsoid, smooth, 18-20 X 22-24/i,, 1-seriate; paraphyses slender, 4-6ju,

thick, generally length of asci but some projecting beyond at irregular
distances

; barely swollen at tip.

Odor of caramel.

"Under Pinus, in sand, Ingleside, San Francisco Co., Cal., May 2,

1903." No. 121, \].C. Col, type. N.L.Gardner.

The three species of Hydnocystis described in Sylloge Fungorum,
vol. VIII, p. 876, are distinguished from our species as follows :

H. piligcra by globose spores 32-35/x, in diam.
;

H. arenaria by an opening to hymenium, size of ascocarp (reach-

ing the diameter of a chestnut), spore measurement (13-16 l)y 16-

19/*), and unpronounced odor;

H. Thwaitesii by an opening to the hymenium. and spon^ slmpe

and measurements (13-16 by 16-19/*).

There are other minor differences and all seem sufficient to separate

the species.

H. Beccari, a later species founded by ]\Iattirolo, apparently differs

from ours in long-ellipsoid spores (24—27 by 15/t) and the presence of

an opening to the hymenium, though full descriptions of this species

could not be obtained.
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Pseudobalsamia Fischer

Ascocarp snbglobose to more or less depressed, somewhat lobed,
infolded at apex, point of attachment of mycelial tuft at base more or

less distinct
;

surface verrucose
;

outer cortical tissue pseudoparen-
ehymatous ;

venae externae forming irregular canals filled with hyphae
or open, converging toward apex and opening to surface at one point
or several points ;

asci 8-spored, globose-ellipsoid, deformed by
crowded spores, stipitate, irregularly arranged between veins

; spores

smooth, hyaline, ellipsoid, irregularly arranged in asci.

A mycelial tuft at the base is not always present, but when absent

it has probably disappeared at maturity or upon collection, for a more

or less definite point of original attachment is generally visible, usually

with slightly elongated lobes of the ascocarp radiating from it.

Fischer, who described this genus from Californian material col-

lected by Professor N. L. Gardner and sent by Professor W. A.

Setchell, places Balsamia Vitt. and Pseudohalsamia in different lines

of development, and bases this arrangement upon the presence in

the latter of venae externae and the absence of conspicuous venae

internae (1908, pp. 154—156). However, in the material of Pseudo-

halsamia which I have studied there is a layer of hyphal tissue below

the pseudoparenchymatous cortex, which can be traced for a short

distance into the gleba, parallel to the venae externae, and giving rise

to the asci. In some plants this layer is much more definite than in

others, but in all plants observed it can easily be found. It is not dis-

tinguishable throughout the gleba, as it is in an Italian specimen in

the University of California herbarium, received from Mattirolo and

labeled B. vulgaris, and the asci are therefore somewhat more irregu-

larly placed, but in Pseudohalsamia the free ends of the asci lying

nearest the canal are turned toward it as in Balsamia, showing a de-

gree of the more or less definite arrangement found in the latter.

A little farther on in the article above mentioned (1908, pp. 154-

156), in placing Pseudohalsamia in phylogenetic line with Tuher,

Fischer makes the statement that the absence of "venae internae" is

not so important as it might at first glance seem, for the reason that

in several species of Tuher they are little developed. He quotes in

this connection the following sentence from Bucholtz in regard to T.

puherulum (Bucholtz, 1903, pp. 152-174) : "Durch Bildung von Asci

wird das urspriinglich lockere Geflecht im Innern des Fruchtkorpers

zusammengedriickt und in die hier ausserst schwachen, manchmal gar
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nieht entwickelten Venae internae verwandelt." Pseudohalsamia,

as I have seen it, agrees with Fischer's description of Balsamia

(1897fl, p. 62), in the following points: Ascocarp knob-like, fleshy,

with or without basal mycelial tuft
; penetrated by numerous laby-

rinthine chambers (open in Pseudohalsamia) ; peridium consisting of

outer layer of pseudoparenchyma and inner layer of closely woven

hyphae, this layer continuing into the chamber walls as trama (venae

internae) ;
chambers clothed with ascus-bearing zone consisting of

paraphyses arranged in more or less distinct palisade ;
asci of more

or less unlike form, often irregularly globose or ellipsoid, often long

stipitate, 8-spored ; spores ellipsoid or almost cylindrical with rounded

ends, smooth, placed irregularly in ascus.

The asci do not appear to lie between the paraphyses as they are

described for Balsamia, for the paraphyses are always developed above

them, but, as previously stated, the fact that the outer layer of asci,

i.e., the ones nearest the venae externae, have their free ends turned

toward the canal, would indicate a similar fundamental arrangement.

In the genus Hydnotrya there is apparently as much irregularity in

the arrangement of asci as in these two genera, for they are described

by Fischer (1907, p. 26) as
"

palissadenformig zwischen den Paraphy-

sen stehend oder ausserdem noch unregelmassig in dem darunterliegen-

den Geflechte eingebettet.
"

The "hollow" chambers of Balsamia (Fischer, 1897o, p. 62) ap-

parently do not hold for B. platyspora Berk, which is said {ihid., p.

65) to possess "oft durch Hineinwachsen der Paraphysen ausgefiill-

ten Kammern." The occasional presence, then, in the chambers of

Balsamia of hyphal structure, and the occasional absence of the same

in the chambers of Pseudohalsamia (see preceding description), show

that no distinct point of difference can be found here.

Since Pseudohalsamia, as I have studied it, agrees witli Fischer's

description of Balsamia in practically every respect except the pres-

ence of venae externae and the absence of completely developed venae

internae
;

and since, according to Fischer, the latter character is unim-

portant, a complete separation of the two into distinct phylogenetic

lines seems unjustifiable without definite evidence that the differences

are due to origin rather than development. Hydnoholites, near to

which Pseudohalsamia belongs according to Fischer (1908, pp. 155-

156), is distinguished from it by globose sculptured spores, pseudo-

parenchymatous lining of canals (the latter always hollow), and com-

plete lack of venae internae. These would seem more nearly to ap-
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proach fundamental differences than those separating Balsamia and

Pseudohalsamia. A thorough study of young ascocarps, however, will

be necessary to determine the actual relationsliips existing among these

various genera.

Pseudohalsamia magnata (Hk.) comb. nov.

Fseudobalsamia Setchellii Fischer, Ber. deutst-h. Bot, Gesell., 1907, p. 374;

Bot. Zeit., 1908, pp. 154-1.56, pi Vi, figs. 11-1.3.

Balsamia magnata Hk., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sei., 3rd ser., vol. 1, No. 8 (1899),

p. 264.

Balsamia alba Hk., Proc Cal. Acad. Sci., 3rd ser., vol. 1, no. 8, p. 264.

Balsamia filamentosa Hk., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3rd ser., vol. 1, uo. 8, p.

265, pi. XLIII, figs. 13a-13/'.

Balsamia vulgaris Hk. iion Vitt., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sei., 3rd ser., vol. 1, no. 8,

p. 265.

Balsamia platyspora Hk. non Berk., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3rd ser., vol. 1, no.

8, p. 265.

Balsamia polysperma Hk. non Vitt., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sei., 3rd ser., vol. 1,

no. 8, p. 265.

Ascocarp orange to reddish brown, 1-2 cm. in diam., somewhat de-

pressed globose, infolded at apex, with more or less persistent mycelial
tuft at base

;
surface of ascocarp divided into distinct polygonal areas

forming bases of more or less pointed verrucosities
;

tissue of latter

pseudoparenchymatous, generally thick-walled throughout, cells be-

coming smaller and walls thinner, changing gradually to hyphal tissue

below verrucosities
;

outer cells of cortex often extended to form simple

hairs, particularly at openings of venae externae, hairs continuing
inward, as elongations of paraphyses forming hyphal filling of canals

;

interior of ascocarp formed of closely crowded folds of tissue, often

united, separating labyrinthine canals or sometimes apparently closed

chambers ;
inner walls of these lined with asci and paraphyses ;

canals

and chambers filled with hyphae (formed by elongation of para-

physes), or completely open; canals converging at one point or at

several points, opening to exterior through infolded apex of ascocarp ;

asci irregularly arranged between canals with free ends of those l.ying

nearest canals turned toward latter; asci generally short-stipitate,

more or less globose-ellipsoid, but usually much deformed by irregular

arrangement and ci'owding of spores, 25-35 by 50-70^; spores smooth,

colorless, varying in single plant from long cylindrical with rounded
ends to globose-ellipsoid, 12 by 24 to 14 by 22|U., usually with three oil

drops; paraphyses irregular in shape, 4 to 6/a wide, quite regularly

arranged in palisade, some elongated and branched, forming loose

hyphal tissue of canals.
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"In forests, Auburn, Placer Co., Calif., ^Mav."

No. 185, Hk. Col. Type.
"Under oaks. Wire Bridge, Placer Co., Calif., Feb."

No. 129, Hk. Col. Type of B. alha.

"Tender Hcteromelcs arhutifolia. Auburn, Placer Co., Calif., Feb."
No. 236, Ilk. Col. Type of B. filanuntosa.

"Among decaying vegetation in slu'ubbv thickets. Auburn, Placer

Co., Calif., "Uec." No. 231, Hk. Col. Referred to B. vulgaris.

"Among slirubs under vegetable mold, Auburn, Placer Co., Calif.,

Dec." No. 222, Ilk. Col. Referred to B. platyspora.
"Under shrubs in sandy soil, Auburn, Placer Co., Calif., Dec."

No. 220b, Hk. Col. Referred to B. polysperma.
"In soil under Cranofhus. Mill Vallev, ]\Iarin Co., Calif., Dec. 28,

1902.
•

No. 33, U. C. Col. W. A. Setchell and C. C. Dobie.

"Under Pin us radiata, U. C. Campus, Berkeley, Calif., Jan. 3, 1903."
"Under Pinits. Apr. 1." "Under Pi)ius radiata. Mill Valley
Calif., Jan. 23, 1904." No. 46, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

"Hvpogaeous under Piinis radiata; U. C. Campus, Berkeley, Calif.,

Nov. 19, 1904." "Under Arbutus Menziesii, Mill Vallev, Calif.,

Mar. 8, 1905."
No. 212, U. C. Col. Type of P. Setchellii, N. L. Gardner.

"Under Ceanothus sorediatus in sand, near Golden Gate Park, San
Francisco, Calif., Mar. 23, 1905."

No. 280, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

••Ingieside, San Francisco Co., Calif., Feb. 13, 1915."
No. 404, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

Very noticeable variation is found in this species in color
; degree

of verrucosity of surface
;

thickness of walls and extent of elongation

of cortical cells
;

contrast between cortical and subcortical tissues
;

and

«pore size and shape. Yet none of these are sufficiently defined and

constant to be used as specific characters. It was evidently upon these

characters that Harkness based his various species, but they must be

considered, I believe, merely individual differences ;
for every degree

of variation, particularly in cell-form and in shape of spore, some-

times exists in a single plant. Colors range, according to Harkness,

from dirty white thi'ough orange and brown to black. However, the

plant in the Harkness collection labeled Balsamia alha is apparently

iiiiinature, which may account for its absence of color; while the

species B. nigra appears sufficiently distinct in structure to be con-

sidered a variety of P. magna fa. Tliis leaves the general range of

color for the species extending through orange to reddish brown, a

variation which is not uncommon in a single species of other genera.
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Pseudobalsamiamagnata, var. nigrens (Hk.) comb.nov.
Plate 30, fig. 33

BaJsamia nigrens Hk., Proe. Cal. Acad. Sei., 3r(l ser., vol. 1, no. 8 (1899),

p. 264.

Ascocarp black, somewhat depressed globose, coarsely and sharply
verrucose

; pseudoparenchymatous cortical tissue divided into two dis-

tinct layers, outer cells dark and very thick-walled, inner lighter-
colored and thinner-walled, strongly elongated toward center of asco-

carp, becoming smaller below but changing rather abruptly to hyphal
tissue of subcortex

;
venae externae narrow, closely filled with inter-

woven hyphae, opening to surface between verrucosities, the hyphae
continuing outward as irregular simple hairs found only at external

openings of veins.

"Beneath Ceanothus, Auburn, Placer Co., Calif., Mav."
No. 180, Hk. Col. Type of B. nigrens.

The color, sharply defined verrucosities, very much thickened walls

of outer cortex, strongly elongated cells of inner cortex, and narrow

completely filled venae externae, easily distinguish this variety from

the type of the species. In the exceedingly variable specimens of

Psetidoialsamia magnata, however, intermediate forms of all the

above characters are found in greater or lesser degree, never so sharp-

ly defined as here but sufficiently marked to make a separation of a

distinct species in this case unjustifiable.

Pachjrphloeus, Tul.

Ascocarp subglobose, with conspicuous basal mycelial tuft
;

surface

pseudoparenchymatous; venae internae originating from subcortical

tissue, either at base of ascocarp and extending to various points of

upper side, or at different points of periphery and converging at

apex; venae internae separated by venae externae, latter opening at

various points of upper side of ascocarp or (usually) at single point

(generally at apex), in depression; venae externae lined with hymen-

ium, composed of asci and paraphyses in irregular palisade ;
asci cylin-

drical or club-shaped, 8-spored ; spores globose, acutely or obtusely

spinose, regularly seriate or irregularly arranged in ascus.

Pachyphloeus citriims Berk, et Broome

Plate 30, fig. 24

Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist., XVIIT, 79.

FachypMoeus carneus Hk., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3rd ser., vol. 1, no. 8,

(1899), p. 268, pi. XLV, figs. 33a-33&.

Choiromyces gangliformis Hk. non Vitt., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3rd ser., vol

1, no. 8, p. 277.
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Ascocarp briglit orange, 1-3 cm. in diani., somewhat compressed,
even, with Uirge, round opening at ajx'x; mycelial tuft at base: surface

divided into somewhat elongated polygons 1.5-3 mm. in length, form-

ing bases of low pyramidal verrucosities, each separated into several

parts by fissures extending from apex to near periphery ; venae ex-

ternae originating at various points of interior of aseocarj), and con-

verging at apical mouth; cortical tissue pseudoparenchymatous
through verrucosities of surface

;
subcortex mostly hyphal but partly

pseudoparenchymatous ; venae internae large, little-branched, orig-

inating from subcortex and likewise botli hyplial and pseudoparen-
chymatous ;

asci narrowly club-shaped to very broad, 32-36 by 60-

160/x ; spores generally irregularly arranged, rarely 1- or 2-seriate,

globose 18-22|U, ; sculpturing somewhat variable, generally consisting of

minute, low, comparatively broad, truncate ])apilla(\ thickened at tips;

occasional spore witli projections more or less needle-like
; paraphyses

8-13/i, thick, rounded and somewhat swollen at end, usually extending

be.yond asci.

"Beneath Sequoias, Mill Valley, Marin Co., Calif., July."
No. 253, Hk. Col. Type of P. carneus.

"Under Arctostaphylos, Calistoga, Napa Co., Calif., April."
No. 151, Hk. Col. Referred to Choiromyces gangliformis.

"U. C. Campus, Berkeley, Calif., Jan. 7, 1905." ''VwAev Arhutus

Menziesii, Mill Valley, Calif., Mar. 8, 1905." "Under Quercus
agrifolia, Wild Cat Canyon, Berkeley, Calif., Apr. 1, 1905." "Un-
der Quercus agrifolia. Berkeley, Calif., Apr. 29, 1905." "Under
Quercus agrifolia, Berkeley, Calif., May 11, 1905."

No. 251, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

This species is referred with some doubt to PacJiyphloeus citrinus,

for while in general it corresponds with the descriptions of the latter,

even to the peculiar sculpturing of the spore, there are several points

with which it does not agree. Our plants reach a larger size than that

cited for P. citrinus, and while the European species is described as

dark brown witli yellow papillae, ours is a bright orange-color over

the entire surface. However, Fischer, who compared a specimen of

oui's with the type of P. citri)tus, pronounced tlic t\»-o identical (Letter

of October 6, 1905).

In the different specimens of the considerable collection of these

plants in the University of Calif oi'uia lierbarium. little variation is

found ill characters. Both specimens in the Harkness collection, how'-

ever, i.e., Nos. 253 and 151, exliibit in cross-section decided lateral

compression of the cortical cells, which is not present in the former

specimens. No. 151 is immature, with the spores not (piite fully de-

veloped, and ])otli of the Harkness plants seem somewhat more deli-

cate in strueturc than thos(^ of the Univcrsitv of California collection.
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The compression has perhaps occurred in the process of sectioning, as

a result of thinner walls due perhaps to younger or less robust con-

dition or to something connected with the method of collection or pre-

servation. In any case, the plants appear identical in all other re-

spects, and this single dissimilarity has not seemed of sufficient

importance to separate them.

While a specimen of this species is found in the Harkness collec-

tion under No. 151 referred to Choiromyces gangliformis Vitt. (Hk.

1899, p. 277), it is probable that this is not the plant which Harkness

had under consideration, for there is no possible means of reconciling

it with the description he quotes of Vittadini's species, even through

the first three adjectives: "Globosus, levis, fuscus.
"

If the original

and the present No. 151 are not identical, the locality quoted above

for that number is probably incorrect. Here, as in all other such

cases, critical notes added by Harkness would be of much value.

Genea Vitt.

Ascocarp verrucose, brown or black, globular or irregular in form,
with a variously shaped opening at apex ; cavernous, either with large

simple hollow or with connected labyrinthine canals formed by in-

folding of, or inward extending projections from, wall ; canals con-

verging at apical opening. Asci and paraphyses arranged in palisade
on inner side of wall. Hymenium rarely interrupted by strands of

sterile tissue, or conspicuously divided by such strands into "pockets."
Paraphyses slender, septate, uniting above asci to form secondary
cortex, latter generally narrower and somewhat more finely verrucose

than outer cortex, but similar in color and in pseudoparenchymatous
structure. Asci more or less regularly cylindrical, 8-spored. Spores
ellipsoid or globular, papillose, verrucose, or spinose. 1- or incom-

pletely 2-seriate, colored or colorless.

The genus Myrmecocystis established by Harkness (1899, p. 269),

and further described by Fischer (1908, pp. 144-149), was originally

separated from Genea by the light color of the ascocarp ; spore sculp-

turing, shape, and size; and division of the hymenium into definite

areas. Several California n species, however, show such distinctly

intermediate forms of certain of these characters that their location

under the original arrangement is impossible. G. Gardncrii and G.

Harkncssii, for example, exhibit as definite division of the hymenium
as Myrmecocystis cerehriformis, while all other characters are typical

of Genea. Again, the compact arrangement of asci and fascicled para-

physes, as well as the very large globose spores ("Sdfx), of G. intermedia
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would place it under Myrmecocystis; but the color of the ascocarp,

sculpturing of the spores, and grouping of the asci are intermediate

between Myrmecocysiis and Genea. The two genera agree in being

verrucose, more or less irregular in form, cavernous with a variously

shaped opening at apex, asci and jiaraphyses forming palisade on

inner side of wall, with paraphyses extending beyond asci to form

secondary cortex. The principal point of difference apparently is in

the presence in Gema of a mycelial tuft at the base, and its absence

in Myrmecocystis ; but this difference is noticed among the species in

other genera of the Tuberales, e.g., Balsamia (Fischer, 1897a, p. 62).

Since the similarity of the two is so marked, and various intermediate

forms exist, a separation of the genera not only seems unnecessary but

is impossible upon the old basis
; therefore, in order to accommodate

the previously mentioned forms, the two genera have been united in

this paper.

Eiigenea subgen. iiov. Spores ellipsoid; asci not ciowded; hymeniuiii rarely in-

terrupted by strands of sterile tissue.

Spores 28 by 36^, covered by large, irregular (in size and shape) papillae.

G. compacta.

Spores 22 by 32;^, minutely and obtusely verrucose G. arcnaria.

Heterogenea subgen. nov. Spores ellipsoid to nearly globose, asci not crowded;

hynienium interrupted by strands of sterile tissue.

Spores 22 by 28^, covered with papillae varying in size, regularity of outline,

and number G. Harlcnessii.

Spores 28 by 32jtt, coarsely papillose, papillae more or less covered by very
minute papillae G. Gardner ii.

Myrmecocystis subgen. nov. Spores globose, 28-38(U, papillose or minutely

spinose; asci crowded with paraphyses apparently fascicled between;

hymenium interrupted by strands of sterile tissue.

Spores irregularly papillose G. intermedia.

Spores minutely and densely spinose, spines often coalescing into irregular

groups G, cerebriformis.

Genea compacta Ilk.

Plate 30, fig. 32

Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8, 1899, p. 262, plate XLIII, figs.

lOa-lO^-.

Ascocarp liglit brown; 7-1 0cm. in diam., flattened, lobed, surface

quite regularly divided into polygons, 5 mm. in diam., forming bases
of irregular pointed or truncate pyramidal projections ;

outer cells of

cortex mostly projecting and pointed, forming superficial layer of

short, 1-ceIled hairs with somewhat thickened walls; cavity of asco-
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carp irregular, due to infolding of wall but without projections ;
inner

surface of wall verrucose, verrucosities narrower and lower than those

of outer
; primary cortex of large-celled pseudoparenchymatous tissue

to depth of verrucosities, below which tissue abruptly changes to

hyphal ;
asci cylindrical, constricted between spores, rounded at apex,

30 by 240^ ; spores 1-seriate, ellipsoid, 24-28 by 32-34;u., surface cov-

ered with large, irregular, more or less densely crowded, flattened or

conical papillae rarely reaching 4/x in height and Ifx in width (gen-

erally 2 by 4) ; spores 1-seriate, placed irregularly in ascus; para-

physes delicate, 3-8/x wide (generally 4/x) arising from hyphal tissue

of primary cortex, and broadening above asci to form secondary
cortex.

"Found in forest, Mt. Tamalpais, Marin Co., Calif., April."
No. 86, Harkness Collection, type.

While the spore surface of this species is similar to that illustrated

by Tulasne (Fungi Hypogaei, tab. XIII) for G. Klotzschii, and answers

to the description by Fischer of the type specimen of Berkeley and

Broome (1897&, p. 24), the spore and ascus measurements are too

small, those given for G. Klotzschii being for the former 31-45 by

21-32^ and for the latter, 270-320 by 35-42/x. Also, the color of the

Californian species is lighter, it does not have the decided folds from

the base to the apex described by Fischer as usually present, while the

hyphal character of the primary cortex which is very marked in this

species has been found in no description of G. Klotzschii. In the her-

barium of the University of California is an Italian specimen from

Mattirolo labeled G. Klotzschii which differs from our species in a

very much more minutely verrucose surface, darker color of ascocarp,

the presence of occasional strands of sterile tissue in primary cortex,

larger and more nearly globular spores, and in the sculpturing of the

spore surface, which in this case consists of very irregular papillae,

the larger usually truncate and measuring sometimes 7 by Sp.. The

specimen from Mattirolo represents the variation from the type plant

cited by Fischer from Mattirolo 's herbarium (18976, p. 24), but the

notes would indicate that the variation is only in the spore and the

differences in ascocarp characters therefore would separate our plant

as a distinct species.

The spore is very similar to Tulasne 's illustration of the spore of

G. hispid ula, and the spore and ascus measurements agree with those

cited for this species, but the lack of hispid character of the ascocarp,

the lighter brown color, irregular cavity and presence of hyphal tissue

(which is not described for G. hispidula and, from Tulasne 's illustra-

tion, is evidently not present) would separate the two species.
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One and a half specimens of this species are now present in the

Harkness collection, and it is from these that tlie descriptions have

been made.

Genea arenaria ilk.

PI. 30, fig. 34

Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3<1 ser., vol. 1, no. 8 (lSf)9), p. 263.

Ascocarp brown, 1-2.5 cm. in tliam., irregular, coarsely lobed an<l

folded ; surface divided into polygonal areas 5 mm. or less in diam.,

forming bases of low pyramidal projections rounded at apex ;
surface

more or less covered with long, brown, septate hairs; cavity of asco-

carp irregular through infolding of wall ; inner surface of wall more

closely verrucose than outer; outer half of primary cortex of large
thin-walled cells, forming psendoparenchymatous tissue ; inner luilf

composed of small, variously shaped cells elongated laterally and

lying in more or less definite rows (parallel to surface) with walls

coalescing; asci cylindrical, sometimes somewhat constricted between

spores, rounded at apex, 20-28 by 200-240;U ; spores 1-seriate, ellip-

soid, 16-24 by 22-28/x, epispore thin, covered with minute irregular

cylindrical, usually truncate verrucosities rarely reaching height of

4/x, generally 2fx or less
; paraphyses slender, 4/x or less thick, branched

below secondary cortex.

"In sandy ground. No locality or date." No. 42, Hk. Col. Type.
"In elav soil under oaks, Claremont Canyon, Berkeley, Calif., Mar.

4, 1903." No. 8i; U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.
"Under oak, Piedmont Park, Oakland, Calif., April 4, 1903."

No. 96, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.
"In clay soil under Quercus agrifolia, U. C. Campus, Berkelev, Calif.,

Nov" 26, 1901." No. 225, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

"Under Quercus aqri folia. U. C. Campus, Berkeley, Calif., Jan. 7,

1905." No. 247, U. C. Col. N.L.Gardner.
"Under Quercus agrifolia, U. C. Campus, Berkelev, Calif., Jan. 7,

1905." No. 248, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

This species evidently comes near Genea verrucosa Vitt. and Genea

pulclira Corda, but it differs from descriptions of these species in

several points mentioned below. The spores of the material studied

under all the numbers cited above are identical in being very miimtely

verrucose. with the projections mostly slender cylindrical and tmui-

cate, instead of either semi-globose or conical as described foi- G.

verrucosa and figured l)y Tulasne (1851, pis. XII and XIII). The

specimens differ from material from ^lattirolo in the University of

California collection bearing the name of G. verrucosa, in ligliter

color, the presence of hairs upon the ascocarp, verrucosities of the
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spore more irregular and more slender, and narrower paraphyses

(those of Mattirolo's specimen measuring 4-7ju, in thickness) . Descrip-

tions of G. pulchra differ from this species in having the ascocarp even,

without folds or inner projections, and in larger spores (21-25 by

28-31/i,) covered with minute sharp-pointed needles.

While spore characters and all measurements are constant in dif-

ferent plants of this species, the characters of ascocarp surface and

cortical tissue are quite variable. In No. 42, Hk. Col., Nos. 81 and

248, U. C. Col., very few hairs are found upon the surface of the asco-

carp ;
while in other specimens they are comparatively plentiful. The

structure of the cortex is also found to vary in different specimens.

However, all of these variations are present to some extent in different

plants of the same collection, and do not seem sufficient basis for

specific separation, particularly since a single ascocarp occasionally

exhibits striking variability in the characters mentioned above.

Genea HarKnessii sp. nov,

Plate 29, figs. 10, 11, 12, 1.3

Genea Mspidula Hk. non Berk., Proc. Cal. Acad Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8

(1899), p. 263.

Genea verrucosa Hk. non Vitt., Proc. Cal. Acad Sci., p. 263.

Ascocarp dark brown to black, 2 cm. in diam., slightly flattened,
somewhat lobed; surface divided into minute polygonal areas, forming
bases of stout pyramidal projections ; cavity of ascocarp much broken

by irregular projections from wall
;

wall of cavity with verrucosities

as wide as but lower than those of outer surface
; primary cortex con-

sisting of pseudoparenchymatous tissue of rapidly elongated, very
large, dark, thick-walled cells extending to base of verrucosities

;
from

here to asci, tissue becoming hyphal ; hymenium often double from

joining of inner projections of wall, divided into distinct "pockets" by
strands of sterile hyphal tissue connecting cortices

;
asci cylindrical to

somewhat club-shaped, not constricted between spores but covering
spores loosely, stipitate, rounded at apex, 32 by 225/a ; spores 1- or in-

completely 2-seriate, 22-24 by 28/x., surface covered by semi-globose or

truncate conical papillae, rarely reaching width and height of 4m,,

usually variable in size, distribution, and shape on single spore ; para-

physes 2-8fi in thickness, branched below secondary cortex.

"Strawberry Canyon, Berkeley, Calif., Mar. 27, 1915."
No. 429, U. C. Col. Type, N. L. Gardner.

"Among decaying leaves under trees, Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz Co.,

Calif., May." No. 70, Hk. Col. Referred to G. verrucosa.

"Beneath surface of ground under trees, San Rafael, Marin Co.,

Calif., May." "Under Oaks, Wire Bridge, Placer Co., Calif.,

April." No. 115, Hk. Col. Referred to G. hispidula.
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No. 70 of this species is cited as G. verrucosa Vitt. by Harkness,

while No. 115 is placed under G. ]iisi)i(]i(hi Berk. The bottles in the

Harkness collection bearing these numbers are both labeled G. perlafa.

The species differs from the description of G. hispidula (Fischer,

1897&, p. 20) in having smaller spores (the measurements cited for

G. hispidula being 38-42 by 32/x) and in being glabrous. It also

differs from descriptions of both G. hispidula and G. verrucosa (in-

cluding G. perlata Corda) in having sometimes club-shaped asci,

hyphal tissue in the primary cortex, branched paraphyses, and very

conspicuously interrupted hymenium. In the University of California

herbarium is an Italian specimen from Mattirolo which is labeled G.

verrucosa, and which has somewhat larger spores than our plant, no

apparent branching of the paraphyses, and no indication of inter-

rupted hymenium. Bucholtz (1903) states that the hymenium of G.

verrucosa is not continuous, but since this character is found men-

tioned in no descriptions it is apparently not conspicuous. The char-

acter of the hymenium of our species apparently excludes it from any

described species, and seems sufficient basis, together with associated

peculiarities of paraphyses and primary cortical tissue, for a distinct

species.

Genea Gardnerii sp. nov.

Plate 28, figs. 7, 8

Gcnea sphaerica Hk. non Tul., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sei., 3(1 ser., vol. 1. no. 8

(1899), p. 263.

Ascocarp black, 1-1.5 cm. in diam., very much wrinkled and

folded, surface minutely verrucose
; cavity of ascocarp very irregular

due to infolding of wall, but rarely to projections from wall; verru-

cosities of inner surface equal in size to those of outer
;

outer layer of

both cortices pseudoparenchymatous, composed of coarse, dark, thick-

walled cells, below verrucosities becoming small and tliin-walleil, color-

less
;

cells of primary cortex gradually lengthening laterally, giving

appearance of hyphae with united walls ; hymenium conspicuously
divided into "pockets" by sterile strands of tissue composed of united

extensions fi'om the two coi'tices, of pseudopai'cneliyma, or by such ex-

tensions joined by mass of paraphyses ;
asci cylindrical to more or less

club-shaped, not constricted but loosely covering si)ores, rounded at

apex, 34-42 by 280-425/x, tapering to stipe with latter sometimes much

elongated ; spores 1- or rarely incompletely 2-seriate, sometimes only
3 or 4 maturing in ascus, ellipsoid, 30-34 by 32-36/i, ;

surface densely
covered with broad (8/x) low, semi-glo])ose papillae, these miinitcly
and more or less evenly ]mpillose; ])ai'ai)liyses irregular in shape with

some cells long-cylindrical, others short and swollen; 3-9//, in width,
branched.
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"Under oak on top of ground beneath leaves, Piedmont Park, Oakland,
Calif., Apr. 4, 1903." No. 97, U. C. Col. Type. N.L.Gardner.

"Hypogaeous under Quercus agrifolia. Leona Heights, east of Oak-

land, Calif., Mar. 4, 1905." "Under Quercus agrifolia. Berkeley,
Calif., Apr. 29, 1905." No. 249, U. C. Col. N.L.Gardner.

"Beneath surface of ground under oaks, Contra Costa Co., Calif.,

May." No. 89, Hk. Coll. Referred to G. sphaerica.

Harkness quotes No. 89 under the name Genea sphaerica Tul.

(Harkness, 1899, p. 263). The plants under this number in his col-

lection, however, differ from the descriptions (Tulasne, 1851, p. 120,

Fischer, 1897a, p. 24) of the above-named species in having much

larger asci (those cited for G. sphaerica being 190-220 by 28-35;U.) ;
in

the form of the ascocarp which in G. sphaerica is said to be more or less

regularly globose with large anastomosing projections from the inner

wall extending into the cavity ;
in the spores, those of the Californian

plant being much more nearly globose than described for G. sphaerica

and having much larger papillae bearing small secondary papillae

which are not mentioned in descriptions of G. sphaerica ; and finally

in the interrupted hymenium, which character is so conspicuous in

our species that it must certainly have been noticed and recorded if

it were present in the European plants.

This species differs from G. Harknessii in the much more irregular

ascocarp, absence of projections from inner wall, generally deeper

color, lower verrucosities of surface, larger spores and asci, and in the

shape and sculpturing of the spore, that of G. Gardnerii being nearly

globose with more dense and much larger papillae. A hasty compari-

son of the ascocarps is insufficient, however, to distinguish between the

two, for both are dark-colored and strongly verrucose, and may easily

be mistaken for each other in the field. This evidently occurred in

the case of the two citations given above under No. 249, for both

species were found in the bottle bearing that number.

G. Gardnerii comes very near descriptions of G. Klotzschii, the

spores of our species measuring a little smaller but of the same general

type. However, while Bucholtz (1903, p. 162), in a comparison of

the genera of the Tuberales, makes the statement that the hymenium
of G. Klotzschii is not an uninterrupted layer, apparently this condi-

tion is not conspicuous, for I find no mention of it in any description

of the species ;
neither do I find an account of branched paraphyses.

In an Italian specimen from Mattirolo in the University of California

herbarium, labeled G. Klotzschii, occasional strands of sterile tissue
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are found in the hymeninm but the latter is not divided into the dis-

tinct "pockets" characteristic of our species. No branching of para-

physes can be discovered in the Italian plant. The spores of the latter

differ from those of ours in having much higher papillae which are

truncate, conical or cylindrical, mucli less crowded, and tlie surface

between them closely covered with vei-y minute papillae. The latter

are also distributed over the larger papillae as in ours, but not so

conspicuously.

Fischer (1897a, p. 23) describes the spores of the type of G. Klotz-

sckii, which, he states, approach those of G. verrucosa; and he com-

pares with these the spores of material from Mattirolo, the description

of which corresponds with the preceding description of a specimen

from the same herbarium. Apparently the differences in the two ex-

amples occur, however, only in the spore, and as intermediate forms

are found and wide variation can be seen in single specimens, he does

not consider these a sufficient basis for a new species. In the Cali-

fornian material, on the other hand, the variation from the type as

described lies not so much in the spore as in the distinct character of

the hymenium and in the form of the paraphyses, and it seems best at

present to consider this a separate species.

The material in the University of California collection is in much

better condition than the Harkness specimens. For this reason, de-

scriptions and illustrations were made from No. 97 of the former, this

being selected as the type of the species.

Genea intermedia nom. nov.

Plate 29, fig. 14

Hydnocystis compacta Ilk., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d sor., vol. 1, no. S, yi.

262, pi. XLIII, figs. lla-Uc.

Ascocarp reddish brown, somewhat lobed, surface covered by
rounded papillae varying in size, reaching 0.3 mm. in diani. : cavity of

ascocarp apparently compai-atively simi)le, inner wall following slight

lobing of outer ; outer wall more coarsely vei-rucose than inner ; pri-

mary eoi-ti'X only slightly thicker than secondary; both i)seudoparen-

chymatous throughout, outer cells larger and somewhat thicker-walled

than inner and all more or lesfe compressed latei-ally ; hymenium show-

ing few "pockets;" asci cylindrical, sometimes constricted between

spores, rounded at apex, 44 by 300/x ; spores 1-seriate, globose, 36;li,

smooth and hyaline when young, surface at maturity covered with

semi-globose papillae varying in size on single spore from 5/j, iu height

to very minute granules often coalescing in irregular groups ; in dense
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crowding of spores, papillae often rubbed off from surface; para-
physes 4/i, in width, compressed in groups between crowded asci.

"Under Lihocedrus, Alta, Placer Co., Calif., May."
No. 98, Hk. Col. Type.

Only two small portions of a plant, each about 7 mm. in diam., are

now present in the Harkness collection, and therefore such points as

size, shape, the presence or absence of an external opening and of pro-

jections from the inner wall, cannot be determined with certainty. In

the material studied, however, the wall of the ascocarp is comparatively

even, there being only slight lobing ;
no indications are found of inner

projections ;
and an external opening was apparently originally pres-

ent. The latter character may have been overlooked by Harkness as

it apparently was overlooked in his genus Myrmecocystis. However,

plants which in all other respects answer perfectly to the description

of Genea but which lack an opening are found in the University of

California collection
;

and even the absence of this character, there-

fore, would not seem sufficient alone to debar the species from this

genus. Its transference to Genea from Hydnocystis, where it was

placed by Harkness, is justified by the presence of a secondary cortex

formed by the paraphyses. Because of its spore shape and size and

the densely crowded arrangement of the asci and paraphyses, how-

ever, it cannot be separated from Myrmecocystis upon the old basis of

distinction between the latter and Genea, and must therefore be con-

sidered under Genea in the enlarged sense.

Since the specific name compacta has already been used by Hark-

ness in connection with Genea, the name intermedia is proposed.

Genea cerebriformis (Hk.) comb. nov.

Myrmecocystis cerehriformis Hk., Proe. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8,

p. 269, pi. XLV, figs. 28a-28c; Bot. Zeit., 1908, p. 145, pi. VI, figs. 1-3,

Ed. Fischer.

Myrmecocystis ca^ididum. Hk., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8,

p. 269, pi. XLV, figs. 29a-29e.

Pseudogenea calif arnica Fischer, Ber. deutsch. Bot. Ges., 1907, p. 372.

Ascocarp creamy white, 1 cm. in diam., very irregular in form with

conspicuous convolutions, these in turn being minutely convoluted
;

surface covered by minute mostly conical verrucosities
; cavity of asco-

carp dissected by infolding of and projections from wall into system
of labyrinthine canals

;
inner wall more minutely verrucose than outer

;

cortices composed of large-celled pseudoparenchyma to somewhat be-
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low base of vorrneosities, cells in more or less distinct radial rows and

elongating toward center of ascoearp, this tissue becoming smaller-

celled and, in primary cortex, changing to more or less connected

hyphal tissue to bases of acsi
; hymenium sometimes double, partitioned

into irregular, mostly bent "pockets" by strands of coi-tical tissue;
asci crowded, separated by fascicled {)arai)hyses ;

asci more or less de-

formed by pressure, cylindrical to somewhat club-shaped, normally
8-spored but some spores often not maturing, not constricted between

spores, rounded at apex, 40 by 180-250^1; spores 1- or incompletely
2-seriate, globose, 28^0/i,, smooth and hyaline when young, at maturity
smoky yellow, densely covered by long, slender spines with enlarged
bases, bases often coalescing in groups and making surface of spore
appear irregularly rugose ; paraphyses 4-6^ in width, difficult to dis-

tinguish separately because of dense crowding between asci.

"In sandy places under oaks. Wire Bridge, Placer Co., Calif., May."
No. 25, Hk. Col. Type.

"In rich sandv soil under oaks, Alameda Co., Calif., June."
No. 18, Hk. Col. Type of M. candidum.

"About 3 inches deep in soil under oak, Piedmont Park, Oakland,
Calif., Apr. 4, 1903." No. 98, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

"Hvpogaeous under Salix, Sunset Park, Santa Clara Vallev, Calif.,

May 17, 1903." No. 145, U. C. Col. N.L.Gardner.
"In gravel soil under Quercus agrifolia, Leona Heights, east of Oak-

land, Calif." "Under Arhutus Menziesii, Mar. 8, 1905." "Under
Quercus agrifolia, hills bv Lake Temescal, Oakland, Calif., Aug.
11,1905."
No. 272, U. C. Col. Type of Pseudogenea californica Fischer.

N. L. Gardner.
"Under Quercus agrifolia, Dimond Canvou, East Oakland, Calif.,

Mar. 14, 1914." No. 40l" U. C. Col. N.L.Gardner.

The plants found under No. 18 and labeled Myrmecocystis candi-

dum are apparently young specimens of No. 25, Hk. Col. The spores,

which are innnature, are similar to undeveloped spores found in No.

25, and the form and structure of the ascocarps of the two are identi-

cal. The spores of this species are very peculiar in their sculpturing.

The spines appear to be covered by a transparent membrane which

liolds them rigid, but where this has broken away leaving the ends

free, they are seen to be long and flexible, tapering gradually from an

enlarged base. The coalescing of these bases in groups of irregular

lines gives the sculpturing a netted appearance, but the extent of such

coalescence varies greatly in different spores of a single plant, and

often every gradation is found ])etween spores whose S])ines are en-

tirely separate and those whose surfaces are completely covered by a

network of connected bases. The ends of the spines are not united in
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any ease. A similar coaleseenee of projections of spore surface is

found in G. intermedia to a much less marked degree.

The form of the hymenium in this species seems to be a further

development of that of the species under Heterogenea in which are

likewise found, though less conspicuously, fascicled paraphyses and
strands of cortical tissue between groups of asci. In Genea cerehri-

formis the "pockets" of the hymenium are described by Fischer as

more or less strongly bent (1908, p. 145). This is due to the minute

lobing, previously described, of the ascocarp, the hymenium naturally

lying parallel with the surface. The partitions occur usually at the

bases of the small convolutions
;

but there seems to be no definite rela-

tion of this kind, for in cases of larger convolutions, partitions are

found distributed promiscuously through the arch.

Fischer states that the central hollow of the ascocarp opens to the

surface at various points at the bases of folds (1908, p. 145). It is

true that openings usually exist beneath several folds of a single asco-

carp, but so far as I have observed they are all connected, the original

single simple mouth described for Genea having here become exceed-

ingly irregular by the very decided lobing of the ascocarp.

Hydnotrya Berk, et Broome emend.

Ascocarp subglobose, surface generally folded or with projections
into exterior

; gleba penetrated by hollow chambers or labyrinthine
canals opening to surface usually between folds or into inward ex-

tending projections of surface
;

canals lined with hymenium ;
asci

forming palisade with paraphyses or more or less irregularly imbedded
in tissue below

;
asci cylindrical, club-shaped, or long-ovoid, 6-8-spored ;

spores globose or ellipsoid, minutely or very coarsely papillose ; para-

physes more or less swollen at tips, at external openings of chambers

continuing into surface of ascocarp as swollen-tipped hyphae.

No typical species of Hydnotrya have thus far been reported from

California
;

but the two anomalous species referred to this genus differ

as widely from each other as from the type, and consequently can be

disposed of only by establishing two new genera or by enlarging the

original genus. The latter method is chosen at present ; first, because

only one preserved specimen of each exists, so far as I have been able

to discover; and, second, the dissimilar characters of the two in rela-

tion to the type species of the genus seem less important tlian the

characters which are similar. Further collection and study of these

plants, however, may make another arrangement necessary.
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Ascocarp of loose folds, forming large chambers; paraphyses scarcely swollen;

spores ellipsoid, minutely papillose. H. ellipsospora.

Ascocarp containing narrow labyrinthine canals; paraphyses conspicuously swollen;

spores globose, minutely papillose. U. cercbrifonnis.

Hydnotrya ellipsospora sj). uov.

Plate 30, fig. 38

Ascocarp purplish brown, 1.5 cm. in diam., subglobose, composed
of loose folds occasionally joined ;

surface of ascocarp minutely vil-

lose
;

interior of large, hollow, connected chambers opening without at

various points; wall of ascocarp 1 mm. thick, lined with hymenium,
the transition of hymenium to cortex at external openings plainly
visible

; hyphae of wall somewhat connected immediately below ex-

ternal surface
; hyphae at surface distinctly separated, somewhat

swollen at tips, 9-1 8/x thick, continuing into hymenium as slender

paraphyses; asci cylindrical, not constricted between spores, 10 by
260^, 8-spored ; spores 1-seriate, ellipsoid, 10 by 14//,, minutely papil-
lose

; paraphyses not produced beyond asci, little swollen, 2-5/x thick.

"Under Quereus agrifolia. Pacific Grove, Calif., Dec. 1909."
No. 316, U. C. Col. Type. N. L. Gardner and M. B. Nichols.

This species differs from the descriptions of the genus Hydnotrya
in having mostly large, open, connected chambers, regularly cylin-

drical, closely crowded asci, and ellipsoid, minutely papillose spores;

rather than labyrinthine canals, mostly club-.shaped or long-ovoid,

6-8-spored asci, and globose spores with very thick, coarsely papillose

epispore, described for Hydnotrya. The spores are much smaller,

also, than reported for any described species of which I have found

record, those of H. Tulasnei, for instance, cited as 25-35/^ and those

of H. jurana, 30-40ju,. However, the ascocarp is of the general struc-

ture oi Hydnotrya, i.e., irregularlj^ folded, forming empty cavities be-

tween, which open to the surface; the surface is covered witli crowded

separate hyphae, more or less swollen, which continue into the hymen-

ium as paraphyses ;
and the structure between the hymenium and the

outer surface of the wall is hyphal. It has seemed best at present,

therefore, to extend the genus Hydnotrya, rather than to establish a

new genus for this species.
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Hydnotrya cerebriformis Hk.

Plate 30, fig. 27

Proe. Cal. Acad. Sei., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8 (1899), p. 266, pi. XLIV, figs.

19a-19f.

Ascoearp "salmon," 2.5 cm. in diam., subglobose, coarsely lobed,
with several deep, close folds

;
snrf ace minutely villose

; gleba white
or yellowish, penetrated by long, labyrinthine, connected, narrow
canals, the walls lined with hymenium ;

canals hollow but often so

narrow that tips of opposite rows of paraphyses are in contact
;

outer
cortical tissue of tangled hyphae 10/a in thickness, with 3 or 4 terminal
cells of each projecting, swollen, reaching thickness of 20/x ; upon in-

folded surface these swollen hyphae larger, sometimes 36/x thick :

hyphae toward hymenium becoming more compact but conspicuously
tangled and interwoven

; hymenial tissue similar, bearing palisade-like
asci and paraphyses, latter a continuation of swollen hyphae of asco-

earp surface
;

asci cylindrical, 8-spored, not constricted between spores,
rounded or slightly pointed at tips, 28 by 220;U. ; spores brown, globose,

25-32/A, minutely papillose ; paraphyses with terminal cell swollen, ] 2-

16/x thick, swollen tips projecting beyond asci in fan-shaped clusters.

"Among fir trees, Donner Lake, Nevada Co., Calif., Julv."
No. 37, Hk. Col. Type.

While this species has very regularly cylindrical asci, conspicu-

ously swollen hyphae, and minutely papillose spores, all more or less

contrary to former descriptions of these parts in the genus Hydnotrya,

yet its general structure and its other characters come so near that it

seems best to refer it to this genus. With the addition of conspicu-

ously swollen paraphyses to the generic characters, this species can

be referred without difficulty to Hydnotrya as it is enlarged to include

H. ellipsospora.

Only one specimen is found in the Harkness collection, and this has

been cut in two. The preceding description, with the exception of color,

has been made from the single plant. The color is quoted from Hark-

ness. A discrepancy is noted between his description of the spore

surface and that given above. This point is very difficult to determine,

for the sculpturing is exceedingly minute
;

and very small regular

foveolate or alveolate markings and closely and regularly placed papil-

lae appear very similar under the microscope. However, from a study

of the margin of sectioned spores, and of surfaces which have been

separated from the body of the spore, it seems clear that the epispore

is pai)illose rather than foveolate.
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Tuber Mich.

Aseocarp regularly globose to very irregular, fleshy or cartilagin-
ous

;
surface smooth, verrucose, or with coarse projections ;

cortical

tissue often pseudoparencliyniatous ;
subcortex of laterally extending

hyphae, loosely arranged or more or less united
; gleba penetrated by

venae externae and venae internae (latter rarely wanting) ;
venae

externae filled with hyphae, opening at various points of surface, or

converging more or less distinctly at one i^oint oi- line or several points
or lines : venae internae originating from subcortex, lying usually

parallel with veiuie externae, composed of generally parallel hyphae,
loosely arranged or more or less united, sometimes pseudoparen-
ehynuitous ; hymenium lying between two vein systems, consisting of

irregularly arranged asei separated by strands of tissue generally
similar in structure to that of venae internae

;
asci usually nunierous,

pyriform, ellipsoid or nearly globose, with 1 to 4 or more spores, num-
ber varying in asci of single aseocarp, size of spore varying with inun-

ber in ascus : spores ellipsoid or globose, alveolate or spiny, irregu-

larly arranged in ascus.

The genus Tuhcr is generally divided into two subgenera: Eiitnher.

with the venae externae opening at various points of the surface, and

the consistency of the aseocarp generally fleshy; and Aschion, with

the venae externae converging and opening at the base of the aseocarp,

the consistency of the latter being hard, horny, or woody. No plants

of the true Aschion type have yet been reported from California, but

it is approached by Tuber candid um and T. lignarium, both having a

somewhat cartilaginous aseocarp with venae externae converging and

opening to the surface along a definite line or point or several con-

nected or separated lines or points. These lines are somewhat irregu-

larly arranged, sometimes occurring singly on one side of the aseocarp,

but often extending half the distance around it, and more or less

branched, or joined by other lines.

Sometimes there are a number of short lines, or occasionally several

of these are reduced to points, and in these cases there are as many
"centers" of converging venae externae. There is no definite orienta-

tion of llic plant in relation to these lines, for they iiui\' be fouii<l upon

the upper surface or a side of the aseocarp as often as at the base.

According to the sculpturing and shape of the spores, Tuher species

have been divided into four groups: Eutnhcr, including those with

ellipsoid, alveolate spores; Sphaerotuher, with globose, alveolate

spores; Oogaster, with ellipsoid, spinose spores; and Sphaerogaster,

with globose, spinose spores. By far the greater number of Call-
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fornian species that have been collected have alveolate spores; and of

these species all but one must be included under Eututcr. No speci-

mens of true Sphaerogaster have yet been reported, though T. lig-

narium comes very near. Tlie same relationship evidently exists in

Europe between globose and ellipsoid-spored species, the latter being

far in the majority.

In the descriptions which follow, aside from the size, shape and

surface characters of the ascocarp and spore, there have been con-

sidered the thickness of the peridium and the structure of the venae

internae and the tissue lying between the asci. The two latter tissues

originate from the subcortex and are generally similar in character
;

but occasional cases are found in which one has become modified with-

out a corresponding modification of the others. The structure and

arrangement of these three tissues are not always constant in a species,

but generally they are little variable. In a number of eases these

tissues are composed of long-celled hyphae, more or less regularly ar-

ranged, which have coalesced, forming practically a pseudoparen-

chymatous layer of somewhat elongated cells of various sizes. Some-

times, also, apparently true pseudoparenchyma exists in such tissues,

the latter appearing in section as an even layer of equal, united, globu-

lar cells. Whether this is really pseudoparenchyma, or whether the

effect is produced by a section across the long diameters of the united

hyphae previously described has not yet been determined. An illus-

tration of these two tissues wall be found in the figure of T. candidum,

plate 27.

EuTUBER. Spores alveolate, ellipsoid.

A. Surface of ascocarp smooth.

a. Ascocarp lobed or convolute.

Ascocarp reaching 2 cm. in diam., yellow; asci 1-4-spored; si)ores 26-

-36 by 30-44^; 7 by 8 alveoli across diameters T. citrimim.

Ascocarp reaching 1.5 cm., dirty white, lobed and wrinkled; asci 2-4-

spored; spores round-ellipsoid, 28-34 by 32-40^; 11-14 by 12-16

alveoli across diameters T. monticolum.

h. Ascocarp even.

Ascocarp reaching 2 cm., clay -brown; asci 1-4-spored; spores round-

ellipsoid, 32-48 by 36-52^^; 3-10 by 4-13 alveoli across diameters..

T. levisftimum.

B. Surface of ascocarp verrueose, scabrous, or minutely wrinkled.

a. Ascocarp lobed or convolute.

Ascocarp reaching 1.5 cm., cinnamon-brown, minutely scabrous; spores

long-ellipsoid, pointed at both ends, 28-38 by 36-52/x; 6 by 7 alveoli

across diameters T. gibbosum.
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Ascocarp reaching 1.2 cm., lead-purple, minutely verrucose; asci 1-3-,

rarely 4-spored; spores rouud-ellipsoid, 40-48 by 48-56;tt; 5-10 by
7-11 alveoli across diameters T. seiyarans.

Ascocarp reaching 1 cm., depressed globose, minutely verrucose with

occasional more coarsely verrucose areas; asci 1-3- (generally 1-2-)

spored; spores 36-48 by 40-56/^; 3-8 by 3-9 alveoli across diame-

ters T. irradians.

Ascocarp reaching 1.5 cm., brown, finely convoluted, verrucose; asci

1-5- spored; spores 24-30 by 28-48/^; 3-11 by 5-14 alveoli across

diameters T. Gardnerii.

Ascocarp 0.3 to 2.5 cm., silver white with occasional smooth areas of

darker color; depressed, irregular, convolute and often finely

wrinkled, more or less divided into minute areas by crossing of

wrinkles, sometimes having short, blunt hairs; asci 1-4- (generally

1-2-) spored; spores 28-44 by 38-56/^; 8-9 by 9-10 alveoli across

diameters T. argenteum.
b. Ascocarp even.

Spores greenish yellow, 7-11 by 8-12 alveoli across diameters..r. australe.

Sphaerotuber. Spores alveolate, globose.

Ascocarp very uneven, pubescent; spores dark brown, 40-48(a in diameter

T. calif orniciim.

OoGASTER. Spores spinose, ellipsoid or ovoid.

Ascocarp minutely verrucose, at least about furrows; spores ovoid to long

ovoid, 22-32 by 28-40^, with straight spines T. candidum.

Ascocarp entirely smooth; spores globose-ellipsoid to globose, 20-32^, with

spines having recurved tij)S T. lignarium.

EUTUBER

Tuber (Eutuber) citrinum Hk.

Plate 29, fig. 18

Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8 (1899), p. 271, pi. XLV, figs.

30a-30c:

Ascocarp pale yellow, 2 cm. in diam., somewhat convolute, surface

entirely smootli, gleba somewhat lighter yellow than cortex
;

veins in-

conspicuous ;
coi-tical tissue pseudoparenchymatous ; cells nearly equal

in size, outer walls not thickened
;

cells becoming gradually lengthened
laterally and changing to laterally extending, moi-e or less connected

liyphae of su])cortex
;

thickness of peridium, 52()-540/x ; venae internae

and tissue between asci consisting of long-celled, loose, irregular, un-

connected hyphae, scarcely branched, 5/x thick ; venae externae filled

with coarse, much-branelied hyphae, 4-6/t thick, so regularly branched
and openly arranged as to appear reticulate ; asci somewhat long-

stipitate, semi-globose, 64—78 by 72-96/i., 1—1-spored ; spores ellipsoid,

26-36 by 30-44/u., alveolate, 7 by 8 alveoli across diameters.

"In forest, Tamalpais, Marin Co., Calif., ^Mav."

No. 123, Ilk. Col. Type.
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In general characters as shape of ascocarp, smooth surface and

absence of pronounced base, this species seems to come near Tuher

foetidum Vitt. and T. australe Speg. The former as described, how-

ever, differs in the reddish-brown gleba, longer spores in comparison
to their width, larger and fewer alveoli, and probably in the very dis-

agreeable odor. It is impossible to determine from alcoholic material

the presence or absence of the latter character, but if it were as de-

cided in the Harkness material as it is said to be in the European

specimens of T. foetidum, it would doubtless have been mentioned by
Harkness. T. australe is described as

"
dirty- white, gleba white be-

coming gray, asci at first 2-3- then 1-2-spored, spores 35-38 by

45-50/a"' (Paoletti, 1889, p. 888), in all of these characters disagreeing

with our species. Its color and thickness of peridium, as well as the

distinct vein and spore characters, seem sufficiently important to keep

it as a distinct species.

Tuber (Eutuber) monticoluin Hk.

Plate 30, fig. 23

Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8 (1899), p. 271.

Ascocarp dirty white, 1.5 cm. in diam., lobed and wrinkled, sur-

face very minutely scabrous
; gleba white, netted with many small

veins
;

outer cortical tissue pseudoparenchymatous, cells varying little

in size, walls not thickened, outer layer breaking away slightly in

places, making surface of ascocarp minutely scabrous ; pseudoparen-

chyma changing gradually to very loose, branched, irregular hyphae,
bordered below by close, more or less connected hyphae. becoming
pseudoparenchymatous in places; venae internae of similar structure

to latter tissue
;

thickness of peridium variable, 280-640/i, ; asci semi-

globose, 64-80/t, 2-4-spored ; spores globose-ellipsoid, very minutely

alveolate, 11-14 bv 12-16 alveoli across diameters; spores 28-34 by

32-40/^.

"Among firs in dense woods in Sierra Nevada ]\Its., at Towle, Placer

Co., Calif., July." No. 27, Hk. Col. Type.

In cross-section this species appears somewhat like Tuher levissi-

mum, for the pseudoparenchymatous tissue of the cortex is very nar-

row, and the peridium (in places) is unusually thick; but the whole

structure is more delicate, the subcortical tissue is more irregular and

unconnected, the spores are much more minutely alveolate, and the

general appearance of the ascocarp —as observed from the two de-

scriptions
—is very different.
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Tuber (Eutuber) levissimum sj). nov.

Plate 30, fig. 31

Tuher Borchii Hk. non Vitt., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8

(1899), p. 272.

Ascocarp clay-brown, 2 cm. in diara., regular ;
surface smooth :

gleba lighter brown than cortex
;

veins large, inconspicuous in color ;

cortical tissue barely pseudoparenehymatous, composed mostly of

more or less closely coalesced irregular hyphae, becoming less con-

nected toward hymenium ;
outer cells slightly broken away, making

surface of ascocarp very minutely scabrous, this character visible

only under compound microscope; thickness of peridium 840/x.; venae
internae and tissue between asci of compact, more or less closely
coalesced parallel hyphae, 5-6;u. thick

;
venae externae filled with

similar hyphae loosely arranged, not parallel, unconnected
;

asci sub-

globose to globose, 50-80 by 70-1 00ft; 1-4-spored ; spores globose-

ellipsoid, 32-48 by 36-52/^, alveolate, alveoli irregular in size and
number on spore, 3-10 by 4-13 across diameters

; sculpturing 4/a thick.

"In rich, damp loam, about 9 in. below surface, Mav, 1912."
No. 338, U. C. Col. Type. C. F. Drew.

"Among decaying leaves of oak, Mt. Tamalpais, Marin Co., Calif.,

June." No. 54, Hk. Col.

This species agrees very closely in shape and color of ascocarp ;

venation
;

and shape, size and sculpturing of the spores, with the de-

scriptions of Tuher Borchii Vitt. The alveoli of the spores of the

latter, however, are described as generally very regular in form. In

the Californian material this is found to be the case in perhaps one-

half of the spores of a plant. In the others irregularity in size and

shape exist to a noticeable degree. No evidence of pubescence or

spots of dark color on the surface of the ascocarp is found, but as

these are both described as early characters in T. Borchii which dis-

appear with maturity their absence is not necessarily important. No
mention is made in descriptions of T. Borchii of the very thick peri-

dium nor of the small amount of pseudoparenchyma in the cortex
;

and

the description of the subcortical layer as composed of irregular, loose,

interwoven hyphae does not agree with that layer in the Californian

plants, in wliicli it is a regularly arranged, generally compact tissue of

more or less coalescing hyphae.

Of the Harkness material only lliree portions of specimens are

now present in the collection, making impossible the determination of

points such as size. The material in the University of California her-

barium, being more ample in quantity and in much better condition,

has been selected as the type.
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Tuber (Eutuber) gibbosum Hk.

Plate 29, fig. 15

Proe. Cal. Acad. Sei., 3(1 ser., vol. 1, no. 8 (1899), p. 273.

Ascocarp "cinnamon-brown," 1.5 cm. in diam., convolute, surface

minutely scabrous, gleba ochraceous
;

veins barely distinguishable ;

outer cortical cells forming branched, knotted hairs parallel with sur-

face
;

inner cortical tissue pseudoparenchymatous, deeply colored,

changing to colorless laterally extending hyphae of subcortex
;

thick-

ness of peridium 200/x ;
venae internae of long, compactly arranged

but unconnected hyphae ;
venae externae of loose, spongy tissue com-

posed of branched, irregular hyphae, 4-5/x thick
;

venae externae

opening in depressions of surface, depressions filled with parallel,

irregular, colored hairs of surface of ascocarp ; spores dark brown,
long-ellipsoid, pointed at ends, 28-38 by 36-52ju, (mostly 32 by 44/x)

alveolate, mostly 6 by 7 alveoli across diameters, sculpturing 4ju, thick.

"Under oaks. Mill Valley, Marin Co., Calif., April."
No. 162 Hk. Col. Type.

Of this species only one specimen is found in the Harkness collec-

tion, and from this a small section has been removed. The plant is

infested with what appears to be an ascomycetous parasite which has

nearly destroyed the tissue of the gleba, making a study of this struc-

ture difficult. However, occasional unaffected portions are to be

found, and is possible from the material to describe all parts of the

ascocarp except the asci, which have almost entirely disappeared, only

occasional pieces of membrane remaining. The size and shape of the

asci, therefore, and the number of spores they contain cannot be de-

termined with accuracy. Through the venae internae, which in most

cases are found to have more or less completely disintegrated, run

long, coarse, branched hyphae, which apparently belong to the

parasite.

This species seems to come nearest T. oligosporum as it is described

by Vittadini who established it. Like the Harkness specimen, T. oli-

gosporum is said to be lobed, with venae externae opening in depres-

sions filled with hyphae. The surface is illustrated as conspicuously

verrucose, however, the color of the ascocarp is described as reddish

black, that of the gleba and spores as sooty white, and the spore shape

is simply stated as oval. There are no measurements. A distinguish-

ing point used by Vittadini is the odor, which cannot be determined

ill the alcoholic material The character of the surface and the colors

cit(.'d do not agree with those of the Harkness material, as will be seen
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ill a comparison of the two preceding descriptions, while the principal

distinguishing characteristics of the spore of the latter plant, i.e.,

long-ellipsoid with decidedly pointed ends, is not mentioned in Vitta-

dini's description. Except for three views of the ascocarp in Vitta-

dini's Monographia Tiihcracearum, I have been unable to find ilhis-

trations of T. oligosporuni. It is apparently rare, for Tulasne simply

paraphrases the original description, noting at the end "noii vidimus,"

while Fischer, in Rabenhorst's Knjptogamen-Flora, includes it under

the heading "Ungenligend bekannte Arten."

While the differences in color and surface characters may not be

sufficient to. separate our specimen from T. oUgosporum, yet so many
points are at present doubtful that it seems best to keep them distinct

until more data for both can be secured.

Tuber (Eutuber) separans sp. nov.

Plate 29, fig. 19

Tuher excavatum Hk. non Vitt., Proe. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d sor.. vol. 1, no. 8

(1899), p. 273.

Ascocarp lead-purple (preserved) 1 to 1.2 cm. in diam., semi-

globose, convolute, surface very minutely verrucose
; gleba similar in

color to cortex
;

veins inconspicuous ;
cortex pseudoparenchymatous,

cells becoming smaller within and changing to compact subcortical

layer of unconnected hyphae ; walls of outer cortical cells somewhat
thickened

;
thickness of peridium 200-260^ ;

tissue between asci of

mostly loose, unconnected not parallel hyphae, 4^&jx thick
;

venae in-

ternae very compact, hyphae parallel, often connected, sometimes be-

coming pseudoparenchymatous; venae externae filled with loose,

tangled hyphae 4-6/i, thick
;

asci short stipitate, semi-globose, 56-68 by
60-92/x, 1-3-, rarely 4-spored ; spores brown, globose, ellipsoid, 40-48

by 48-56/t, alveolate, 5-10 by 7-11 alveoli across diameters.

''Beneath oaks in claye^^ soil, Laundrv Farm, Alameda Co.. Calif.,

April."

" " "No. 159, Hk. Col. Type.

The single specimen found under No. 159, which is listed by Hark-

ness as Tuber excavatum, shows no indication whatever of the basal

cavity which is described as characteristic of that species. The alveoli

of the spore are smaller and more irregular in number and size than

they are described for T. excavatum, and the venae internae are not

composed of tangled hyphae. Instead of converging at the base as in

the latter species, the venae externae open at various points of the

surface. The species comes nearest T. irradians and T. Gardnerli but
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it differs from the former in its smaller, thicker-celled pseudoparen-

ehj^matoiis cortex, witli the cells not in radial rows, more compact
subcortical tissue, more compact venae internae sometimes becoming

pseudoparenchymatous, asci never long-stipitate and alveoli generally

smaller
;

Avhile it is distinguished from T. Gardnerii by its exceedingly

minutely verrucose surface, more compact subcortical layer and venae

internae, asci 1-3-spored, spores shorter in comparison to width, and

sculpturing less variable. The structure of the venae internae is par-

ticularly characteristic. It was difficult to secure complete sections of

the material, for the hymenium fell away under the knife
;

but the

dense tissue of the venae internae remained, in most cases, for long

distances, forming the skeleton of the original gleba. In no other case

was this marked difference in delicacy between the various tissues

observed.

Tuber (Eutuber) irradians sp. nov.

Plate 29, figs. 16, 17

Ascocarp brown, 1 cm. in diam., depressed globose, somewhat lobed
;

surface minutely verrucose with occasional areas more coarsely ver-

rucose
; gleba at first white, becoming brown

;
veins few, little branched,

white
;

cortical tissue pseudoparenchymatous, cells thin-walled, large
(to 24/x), in more or less clearly distinct radial rows to depth of 140-

160/x, changing abruptly to loose hyphal structure of subcortex
;

thick-

ness of peridium 380fi ;
venae internae and tissue between asci of some-

what loosely arranged unconnected hyphae, 5/^ and fewer thick
;

venae
externae filled with loosely inter^v'Oven hyphae d/jl thick

;
asci some-

times long-stipitate, easily separable from hyphae, pyriform, elongated
or subglobose, 44—64 by 76-92/a, 1-3-spored (generally 1 or 2) ; spores

brown, ellipsoid, 36-48 by 40-56ja, alveolate, number of alveoli vari-

able, 3 by 3 to 8 by 9 (usually 7 by 8) across diameters; sculpturing
4-6/1, thick.

"Hvpogaeous under Quercus agrifolia, Dimond Canyon, Alameda Co.,

Cal., Mar. 25, 1905." No. 281, U. C. Col. Type. N. L. Gardner.

The regular arrangement in radial rows of the pseudoparenchyma-
tous cortical cells, in this species, together with the marked variability

in number and size of alveoli upon the spore, distinguish it from re-

lated forms as they have been described. The possession of a pseudo-

parenchymatous cortex and of a verrucose surface separate it from

descriptions of T. maculatum and T. dryophilum. It is probably most

closely related to T. Gardnerii but differs in several points which are

HU'iitioncd under that species.
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Tuber (Eutuber) Gardnerii sp. nov.

Plate 30, fig. 30

Ascocarp brown, 1.5 cm. in diam., subglobosc, with small convolu-
tions

;
surface verrucose

; gleba white in young specimens, light brown
in mature plants ;

veins wide, conspicuous, white
;

outer cortical tissue

somewhat coarsely pseudopai-cnchymatous, thiii-walled, changing
gradually to subcortical layer of unconnected hyphae ; thickness from
surface to hymenium 240-320/i,; venae internae and hymenial tissue

of mostly slender, unconnected hyphae, 2—4/m tliick
; venae externae of

loosely arranged l)rancliing hyj)hae 2-4/x thick
;

asci not stipitate, semi-

globose, rarely elongated, 56-68 by 80-88/*; 1-5-spored ; spores light

brown, globose-, or long-ellipsoid, 24-30 by 28^8ft, alveolate, number
of alveoli varying from 3-1 1 by 5-14 across diameters

; sculpturing
2-4/i in height.

"Hypogaeous under Arhntus Menziesii, Leona Heights, Alameda Co.,

Calif., Mar. 4, 1905." "Under Qucrcus agrifoUa, U. C. Campus,
Berkeley, Calif., ]\Iar. 22, 1905." "Under Quercus agrifolia, U. C.

Campus, Berkeley, Calif., Apr. 29, 1905."
No. 274, U. C. Col. Type. N. L. Gardner.

This species apparently resembles most closely Tuber foetidum, T.

drijophilum, and T. maculatiim. However, nothing is recorded in re-

gard to its odor
;

and its most noticeable characteristic, i.e., the exceed-

ing variation in number and size of alveoli upon a spore, is not men-

tioned in descriptions of T. foetidum, while Tulasne's figures (1851,

pi. XVII, fig. VII) would indicate that they are uniform, at least in

size. In T. foetidum the asci are described as ellipsoid and 1-2-, rarely

4-spored, these characters both differing from those of our specimens.

The species differs from the original descriptions of T. maculatum and

T. dryophilum and as they are described by Fischer (1897&, ])p. 47

and 51 respectively) in its verrucose, unspotted surface, possession of

pseudoparenchyinatous cortex, smaller spores, and narrower alveoli,

those of T. maculatum given as 7-10/x, and of T. dryophilum, 14 by

2\ix, though the latter is said by Fischer {ibid., p. 52) to have some-

times more finely alveolate spores occurring with the more common

widely alveolate ones. In the Californian material, the variation in

alveoli is very remarkable, occurring not only in a single plant, but

even in a single ascus. It is often the case, probably usually, that two

or three spores in an ascus differ widely in the size and nuinbci- of

alveoli. In one ascus, for example, three spores were present, the first

measuring 28 by 32/* and having 3 by 4 alveoli across the diameters,

averaging 8/i in width
;

the second was 24 by 28/*, having 7 by 9 alveoli,
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averaging Sfx ;
and the third was 32 by 40//,, with 7 by 8 alveoli, averag-

ing Ofx.. Among the smaller spores, the number and size of alveoli do

not appear to be directly related to spore size
;

but the largest spores,

i.e., those occurring singly in an ascus, usually have the greatest num-

ber and the smallest alveoli.

This species differs from T. irradians (which shows the similar

irregularity in spore sculpturing) in color, being darker; in the asco-

carp, which is larger, much more uneven, and more conspicuously ver-

rucose
;

in outer cortical cells which, while coarse, are not in rows, and

merge more gradually into subcortical tissue
;

in spores, which are not

so dark brown and are smaller.

Tuber (Eutuber) argenteum sp. uov.

Plate 30, fig. 28

Ascocarp silver- white Avith- occasional smooth areas of darker color,

horny ;
3 mm.-2.5 cm. in diam., depressed, irregular, convolute and

sometimes minutely wrinkled
;

surface smooth or in places divided
into minute areas by crossing of wrinkles, more or less covered by
slender, short, blunt, septate hairs

; gleba brownish with white branch-

ing veins; cortical tissue pseudoparenchymatous or coarsely and
loosely hyphal, outer cells often forming hairs; subcortical layer of

very loose, irregularly placed hyphae ;
thickness of peridium 100-

200/x ;
venae internae numerous, of loose, irregular structure similar

to subcortex and tissue between asci, hyphae 5-7fi thick
;

venae ex-

ternae fewer, filled with loose, irregularly interwoven, branclied

hyphae 5-7/1 thick
;

both venae internae and venae externae much en-

larged at junction with peripheral layer of ascocarp ;
asci with or

without short stipe, semi-globose, 64-78 by 76-92/a, 1^-spored (gen-

erally 1 to 2) ; spores dark brown, ellipsoid, sometimes one end acute,
28^4 by 38-56^, regularly and mostly evenly alveolate, generally 8-9

by 9-10 alveoli across diameters, sculpturing 4/t thick.

"In sand among needles of Pinus attenuata. Ingleside, San Francisco

Co., Calif., May 11, 1905."
No. 284, U. C. Col. Type, N. L. Gardner.

The generally smooth, somewhat spotted surface of the ascocarp

of this species, together with the spore shape and size, seem to place

it near Tuher niaculatum Vitt. and T. dryophilum Tul. However,

it differs from descriptions of both in having a pseudoparenchymatous

cortex, and in color, that of T. maculatiim described as first white, be-

coming spotted with yellow, finally entirely golden yellow, and that

of T. dryophilum as brownish with reddish violet spots. The alveoli
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of the spore surface of T. dnjophilum are said to measure 14 by 21ju,,

while those of T. argentenm are generally G-Sfx. The former is also re-

corded as having occasional more minutely alveolate spores occurring

with those of coarser alveoli, but in the Californian species the num-

ber and size of alveoli varv little.

Tuber (Eutuber) australe Speg. ( ?)

Plate 30, fig. 29

Spegazzini, Auii. de Soc. Cien. Argentina, vol. 24 (1887), p. 122.

Harkness, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1. no. 8 (1899), p. 272.

Aseocarp reddish brown (preserved), 1cm. in diam., nearly glo-

bose, very even with few wrinkles, minutely verrucosc
; gleba yellow

gray, of loose texture
;

veins not conspicuous in cut surface
; pseudo-

parenchymatous layer of cortex thin, changing soon to compact tissue

of coalescent hyphae of subcortex ; thickness of pei'idium 480/x ; venae
internae and tissue separating asci of similar structure to subcortex,
with hyphae somewhat less closely united

;
venae externae of loosely

interwoven branched hyphae 5-6/x, thick
;

asci more or less pyriform,
48-60 by 60-80/x, 1-2-spored ; spores greenish yellow, nearly globose,
30-40 by 32-48/i., alveolate 7-11 by 8-12 alveoli across diameters.

"Among oaks in vegetable humus upon a well-drained hillside, Au-
burn, Placer Co., Calif., June." No. 203, Hk. Col.

It is difficult to decide whether or not this species is identical witli

Tuher australe, for descriptions of the latter species are meagre, and

no illustration of it exists, so far as I have been able to determine.

Also, only one specimen of the Harkness material is ])resent in the

collection, and Harkness made no critical notes upon this species.

Which characters are variable in different plants, therefore, and which

are modified by the preserving alcohol must remain in doubt. IIo^\'-

ever, most characters of the alcoholic specimen agree in general with

the descriptions of T. australe, the color of the aseocarp being the

only serious point of disagreement. This, however, has probably

changed since the specimen was preserved. The surface of the Hark-

ness plant is also slightly verrueose rather than smooth as described

for T. australe, l)ut tliis amount of variation sometimes occurs in dif-

ferent plants of a s])ecies. It seems best, therefore, to leave this speci-

men under 7\ australe until more material may be available for study.
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Tuber (Sphaerotuber) calif ornicum Hk.

Plate 29, fig. 20

Tuber Magnatum Hk. non. Pico. Proe. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8

(1899), p. 272.

Tuber puberulum Hk. non B. et Br., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1,

no. 8, p. 273.

Ascocarp whitish to ochraceons, often caespitose, 1.5-2.5 cm. in

(liam., much lobed and Avrinkled
;

surface unevenly pubescent ; gleba

brown, marbled with large, light-colored veins; cortical tissue pseudo-

parenchymatous, cells varying little in size, compressed laterally, oc-

casional cells of surface layer developing into long septate hairs
;

outer

wall of surface cells thickened
;

subcortical tissue of very loose, irregu-

lar, branched hyphae ;
thickness of peridium 200;u. ;

venae externae very
large, branching, irregular in width, filled with loose, branched

hyphae ;
tissue between asci more compact than venae externae, but

of coarse structure
;

venae internae wanting ;
asci short-stipitate, semi-

globose to globose, 72-88 by 72-lOOja, 1-4-spored ; spores dark brown,
globose, 40-48/i., coarsely alveolate, 3 to 9 (generally 6 or 7) alveoli

across diameter ; epispore 4—8/x thick.

' ' Under oaks beneath vegetable hmnus upon a hillside. Laundry Farm,
Alameda Co., Calif., March." No. 150, Hk. Col. Type.

"In oak forest, San Kafael, Marin Co., Calif., March." "Under oaks.
Wire Bridge, Placer Co., Calif., March."

No. 62, Hk. Col. Referred to T. Magnatum.
"Growing amongst decaying pine bark in forest, Donner, summit of

the Sierra Nevada mountains, 7,000 ft., Julv; under Lihocedrus,
Towles, Placer Co., Calif."

No. 36, Hk. Col. Referred to T. puhenihim.
"U. C. Campus, Berkeley, Calif., Jan. 7, 1903."

No. 60, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.
"Under Querent agri folia. U. C. Campus, Berkelev, Calif., Dec. 12,

1904." No. 228, U. C. Col. N.L.Gardner.
"Under Quercus agrifolia, U. C. Campus, Berkeley, Calif., Dec. 29,

1904." No. 239, U. C. Col. N.L.Gardner.
"U. C. Campus, Berkeley, Calif., Mar. 20, 1915."

No. 426, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

This species, which is found in the Harkness collection under three

numbers, and referred respectively to T. calif ornicum, T. puhcruhiDi.

and T. Magnatum, differs so distinctly from the latter two and from

all other described species of which record has been found, that it has

been allowed to remain under the name of T. californicuni. There is

no indication, whatever, either in tlic frcsli or preserved material ex-

amined, of the white flecks considered an iinjioi'tant character of the

surface of T. puberulum; the spores are regularly globular rather than
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from short-ellipsoid to globular, the reticulations are not regular in

form, and the spores measure 8-20/a instead of 5-9ja in diameter.

T. californicum, so far as collected, differs from descriptions of

T. Magnatum in size, our species rarely found as large as 2.5 em., while

T. Magnatum is said to reach 8 cm. and sometimes more. The ascl of

T. Magnaixnn are described as only 40-55 by 60-70/x; the spores as

short ellipsoid instead of globular, tlie ascocarp with a distinct base

which is absent in ours; and no mention is made of pubescence. The

only pubescent Sphaerotuher (aside from T. puherulum which is some-

times so placed), listed in Saccardo's Sijlloge Fungorum, is T. Mou-

geotii, which differs in its description from T. californicum in l)eing

tuberculate, having granulose gleba, 2-4-spored asci, and yellow spores

measuring 30-40ju,.

Tuber (Oog*aster) candidum Ilk.

Plate 27

Tuher candidum Hk., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8 (1S99), p.

274, pi. XLV, figs. 32a-32&.

Tuber CaroU Hk., non Bonnet., Proc Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8,

p. 274.

Tuher Eisenii Hk., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8, p. 275.

Txiber olivaceum Hk., Proc Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8, p. 275.

Ascocarp liglit brown to reddish brown, reaching 2 em. in diani.,

semi-globose, nearly even, with one furrow, or several generally con-

nected furrows, mostly on one side, furrows sometimes united into

circles forming
' '

eyes
' '

of different color from general ascocarp sur-

face, u.sually pink in young specimens; surface of ascocarj) smooth
with small papillae about furrows, or whole surface divided into

minute low polygonal areas, occasional colorless septate hairs on sur-

face, particularly at or near mouths of venae externae
;

veins mostly

large, whitish, consiucuous, converging at furrows; cortical tissue

minutely and compactly pseudoparenchymatous, outermost cells some-

times lengthened laterally and more or less separated, forming short,

knotted, laterally extending hairs or loose network similar to tissue

of venae externae; pseudoi)ai'('nch>'iuatous layer changing within to

subcortical layer of laterally elongated hyphae 4-6jli thick
;

thickness

of peridium 200 360/a ; venae internae of loosely or more or less com-

])actly arranged liy])liae; tissue between asci generally similar, but in

some cases becoming more or less pseudoparencliymatous ; venae ex-

ternae fiHed with loosely interwoven, branched hyphae, 4-6/i, thick,

opened into furrows of ascocarp surface; asci long or short stipitate,

generally ovoid, easily separated from hymenial tissue, 44—52 by G4-

80/x, l-7-s]iored ; spores brown, exceedingly varial)le in shape from

globose-ovoid to long, generally more or less conspicuously })ointed at
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one end, 22-32 by 28-40/a; surface covered with minute or somewhat
coarse spines, 2-3/a in length.

"Under dense clusters of Ceanothus, Auburn, Placer Co., Calif., May."
No. 195, Hk. Col. Type.

"In clavev soil beneath oaks, Laundry Farm, Alameda Co., Calif.,

]\IarehJ Howards, Marin Co., Calif., May."
No. 149, Hk. Col. Referred to T. Caroli.

"In sandy places beneath vegetable humus, Auburn, Placer Co., Calif.,

May." No. 196, Hk. Col. Type ot T. Eisenii,

"Beneath vegetable humus, Auburn, Placer Co., Calif., May."
No. 197, Hk. Col. Type of T. olivaceum.

"Under Salix, 2-3 inches deep in leaf-covered soil, U. C. Campus,
Berkeley, Calif., Jan. 3, 1903."

No. 45, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.
"In clay soil under Salix, Quercus and Umhellularia, U. C. Campus,

Berkeley, Calif., Mar. 29, 1903. Under Eucalyptus, U. C. Campus,
Apr. 1, 1903." No. 91, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

"Same locality and date as preceding (immature)."
No. 92, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

"Under oak in clay soil, Lake Temescal, Oakland, Calif., Apr. 11,

1903."
"

No. 108, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.
"In loamv, clayey soil among rocks, Lake Temescal, Oakland, Calif.,

Apr. 11, 1903.'" No. 109, U. C. Col. N.L.Gardner.
"In clay soil under Quercus agrifolia, Leona Heights, Alameda Co.,

Calif., Mar. 4, 1 905.
' '

No. 273, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.
"In soil under Quercus agrifolia. Thousand Oaks, Berkelev, Calif.,

Dec. 3, 1913." No. 425, U. C. Col. H. M. Gilkev.

"Under Salix, U. C. Campus, Berkeley, Calif., Mar. 27, 1913."
No. 442, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

"Under Quercus agrifolia, U. C. Campus, Berkelev, Calif., Mar. 27,
1913." No. 443, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

This is the most commonly collected Tuher of California, but it

will be noticed from the localities cited above that the range of terri-

tory in which it has been found is not wide. In some characters it is

exceedingly variable, particularly in spore shape and sculpturing, in

the tissue of the gleba, and in the surface of the ascocarp. It was

tbought possible at first to separate at least two forms, but study of

a larger amount of material has shown that there is no apparent

definite interrelation of these characters, and that varying intermedi-

ate forms are found. For example, in No. 108 of the University of

California collection a verrucose ascocarp is associated with very loose

hyphal structure of the hymenium. No. 195 of the Harkness collec-

tion, on the other hand, is perfectly smooth except about the furrows,

wliilc the hyphae of the hymenium are more or less united, and in

places the tissue becomes apparently pseudoparenchymatous. No. 109,
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however, has the smooth surface of No. 195 with tlie hymenial struc-

ture of No. 108. The character of the spore surface ami the shape of

the spores differ markedly in a single specimen. The spines in some

cases are slender and very numerous and in otlicrs coarser and fewer;

while the shape of the spores varies from very glohose-ovoid to long-

ovoid. Tn nearly every case, one end of the spore is noticeably pointed

and the other rounded. This is particularly conspicuous in sectioned

spores, a definite thin spot in the wall at the acute end seeming to be

present. No. 425 of the University of California collection has regu-

larly longer spores than the other specimens, though in the latter

sucli long spores are not uncommon, and No. 425 also has many spores

of tlie apparently typical globose-ovoid type. The number of spores

in an ascus varies generally from one to four, but in several collec-

tions the number is found to reach as high as seven. All the specimens

are alike in having one to several undeveloped spores in many of the

asci.

The venae externae distinctly converge, not at one point at the

base as in the AscJiion type of the Tubers of Europe, but along the

whole line of the furrows of the ascocarp. There may be three or four

or more such lines of convergence in one specimen, for there are some-

times several separated furrows, occurring on one side or even on

opposite sides of the ascocarp. Often, however, only a single, gen-

erally branched furrow is present, but this may extend over half the

distance around the plant. There is no definite orientation of the

ascocarp in the ground in relation to these furrows.

This species comes very near descriptions of T. rufum (Fischer,

1897&. p. 57) in size, color, converging venae externae, sometimes more

than four spores in an ascus, several often remaining rudimentary in

other asci, spore often pointed at one end, spore and asci measure-

ments, and spore sculpturing. The surface of T. rufum is described,

however, as early pubescent, becoming glabrous and covered with

small, low, polygonal warts oi- areas, separated by rather sharply

marked furrows. There is no indication in the young specimens of

our plants of definite pubescence, though occasional hairs are found

even upon the mature ascocarps. Some, however, as previously noted,

show division of the surface into polygonal areas. Tlie consistency

of the ascocarp of T. rufum is described as cartilaginous, becoming

horny upon drying. Our specimens, particularly those in alcohol,

have the consistency of a pickled green olive. The principal differ-

ence, however, between T. candidum and 7\ rufum seems to lie in tlie
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arrangement of the venae externae. As described, those of the latter

species converge at one point, or at several outward-opening hyphal
strands at the base of the ascocarp. No mention is made of furrows,

though Tulasne's figures (1851, pi. VI, fig. 2) would indicate that they

are present, but if present there is evidently no relation between them

and the external openings of the veins. Since the venae externae of

our plants open into fissures which are strongly marked, and which

may occur upon any part of the ascocarp, it seems best to retain T.

candidum as a distinct species until more extended data for the Euro-

pean material can be secured.

Tuber (Oogaster) lignarium (Hk.) comb. nov.

Plate 30, fig. 25

Terfeziopsis lignaria Hk., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3(1 ser., vol. 1, no. 8 (1899),

p. 279, pi. XLIV, figs. 23a-23c.

Ascocarp brown, 1.5 cm. in diam., subglobose, somewhat furrowed,
surface smooth, gleba white, veins variable in size, conspicuous ;

corti-

cal tissue pseudoparenchymatous, of very small, irregular, thick-

walled cells, changing somewhat abruptly to subcortex of compact but

mostly unconnected hyphae ;
thickness of peridium, 320-360/x ;

venae
internae and tissue between asci compact, of generally unconnected

hyphae, but latter tissue pseudoparenchymatous in places ; hyphae
4—6/x. ; venae externae few, variable in size but generally very wdde at

opening and at various places in ascocarp, filled with loose, tangled,

branching hyphae, these often breaking away, leaving long canals

through interior of ascocarp ;
asci long-stipitate, semi-globose and more

or less cylindrical, 40-52 by 60-72/x, 2-, 3-, or 4-spored, spores light

brown, globose-ellipsoid to globose, 20-32ju,, surface covered wath slen-

der spines with recurved tips, 46yu, in length.

"Among oaks in sandy pasture, Auburn, Placer Co., Calif., June."
No. 206, Hk. Col. Type.

This is probably the species examined by Harkness and described

under Terfeziopsis lignaria, the globose or ovoid spores with recurved

spines being characteristic
;

but the measurements in the material

which T examined do not agree with the recorded Harkness measure-

ments, and venae externae, though few, are conspicuous. These per-

lijips open to the surface regularly in furrows, but so little material

is available for study that this point cannot be accurately determined.

Since venae externae are present, and all other characters are typic-

ally those of Tuber, the species has been placed under that genus.
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This species diffei's from T. candidum principally in completely

smooth surface, fewer venae externae, these mnch enlarged in places

and becoming open, and in the globose or neai'ly globose spores with

somewhat curved spines. There are other less tangible characters

which are difficult to describe but which tend distinctly to separate

the two species. The color of tlie ascocarp in llie alcoholic specimen

of T. lignaria is shining bluish black, with white gleba ;
while in all

alcoholic material of T. vandiditni, both in the Harkness and Univer-

sity of California herbaria, the ascocarp surface is somewhat reddish

brown with lighter brown gleba.

T. lignariuin apparently does not come near any described form,

its spore shape and character together with the smooth surface of the

ascocarp and the few venae externae distinguishing it. Very few

Sphaerogasters have been described, and most of these are apparently

little known (Paoletti, 1889, p. 885) ;
of described Oogasters, none

w^ere found with measurements cited as nearly globose as those of T.

Ugnarium.

Piersonia Ilk.

Ascocarp subglobose ; gleba with wide or narrow strands of sterile

tissue separating irregular chambers lined with hymenium, latter

sometimes appearing as colored dots on cut surface, connected with

exterior by narrow venae externae
;

latter short or forming long canals

through gleba, lined with more or less conspicuous paraphyses, some

developing into branched tangled hyphae filling veins ; hymenial
chambers variously shai)ed by inward projecting branches of inter-

hymenial tissue
;

asci and paraphyses arranged in more or less regular

palisade, crowded, asci often deformed from crowding, generally some-

what club-shaped, 1 to 4-spored, some spores often not maturing;

paraphyses fascicled between asci, somewhat swollen at tips.

The genus Piersonia is distinguished from all other genera of the

Tuberales in having the asci in chambers which open to the exterior

of the ascocarp by long sterile canals. These canals are lined with

paraphyses which continue into and throughout the hymenium; and

are perhaps approximated or at least foreshadowed in the inward pro-

jecting portions of ascocarp surface in Ifi/dnotrini, these sometimes

extending for long distances into the gleba where tliey (){)en to the

hymenium, the swollen-tipped hyphae of the surface showing gradual

transition into paraphyses. However, the fascicled paraphyses in the

venae externae of Piersonia hispora, witli the presence of occasional

undeveloped asci, would indicate the possible oi-igin of the sterile
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canals as formerly fertile canals which have lost their asci. The spores

of the species belonging to Piersonia are characteristic, for though
alveolate sculpturing is not unusual in the Tuberales, in this case the

walls of the alveoli are sometimes as thick (generally one-half as

thick) as the diameter of the alveolar cavity, making the epispore

appear continuous, with regularly placed, generally hexagonal de-

pressions. These are apparently arranged in definite concentric

circles, the centers occurring upon two opposite sides of the spore.

Fischer described the genus Piersonia in the Botanische Zeitung

(1908), Heft VIII and IX, pp. 149-154, from No. 126 (since named

P. hispora), of the University of California cryptogamic herbarium.

His illustrations, pi. VI, figs. 5-10, picture well the characteristics of

that species. The conception of the genus as above described will be

found to be practically that of Fischer.

Ascocarp 1-1.5 cm. in diam.; gleba showing orange-colored sj^ots; sterile

tissue of gleba forming veins, generally narrower than hymenial areas;

asci 1-4- (generally 4-) spored Piersonia alveolata.

Ascocarp reaching 8 cm. (generally 6) in diam.; gleba without orange-
colored sjiots; sterile tissue of gleba generally broader than hymenial

areas, not forming distinct veins; asci 1-2- (rarely more) spored
Piersonia hispora.

Piersonia alveolata Hk-

Plate 28, figs. 1, 2, 3, 4

Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8 (1899), p. 275.

Piersonia scahrosa Hk., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8, p. 275.

Eydnobolites exeavatum Hk., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8,

p. 266.

Pachyphloeus ligericus Hk. non TuL, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1,

no. 8, p. 269.

Ascocarp white, becoming yellow or brown, 1.3 cm. in diam.

sliglitly lobed, surface scabrous, sometimes pubescent; gleba yellowish
witli orange-colored dots, separated by lighter-colored veins; outer

cortical tissue of branched intertangled hyphae, often with more or

less regular globose thickenings, sometimes so close and even as to

make hyphal thread appear like string of beads; hyphae often pro-

jecting from surface, forming hairs; tissue beneath other hyphae be-

coming pseudoparenchymatous, of distinctly angled cells reaching 20^
in diameter, cells becoming smaller within, changing to subcortical

tissue of compactly arranged, sometimes connected hyphae running
parallel to surface of ascocarp ;

thickness of peridium, 220-600ju, ;
venae

externae generally short, lined with paraphyses, filled with loose,

branched hyphae similar to outer cortical tissue, inner hyphae less
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thickened than outer; venae internae much branched, broadened at

ang'les, varying in width but mostly sh^ider, of compact liyplial struc-

ture simihir to subcortex, ])ecoming pseudopareiichymatous in i)laces ;

asei borne in distinct large "nests," generally irregularly bent or

variously shaped by inward extending branches of venae internae
;

asci generally long-stipitate, ci-owded, club-shaped, more or less de-

formed, 64-72 by 80-1 ()4/x, separated by fascicled, swollen-tipped para-
physes, 1-4-spored (generally 4-spored) ; spores globose, 22-36/x, yel-
low or brown, minutely alveolate, walls of alveoli half as wide as
alveolar cavities, 10-14 across diam.

; spores irregularly arranged in

ascus.

"Beneath Ceanothus, Auburn, Placer Co., Calif., Mav."
No. 183," Hk. Col. Type.

"In forest, Auburn, Placer Co., Calif., June."
No. 201, Hk. Col. Type P. scahrosa.

"Under vegetable humus in sandy ground. Auburn, Placer Co., Calif.,

May.
"

No. 1 89, Hk." Col. Type Hydnoholiffs c.renvatum.
"Under pine trees in sandy soil, Towles, Placer Co., Calif., May."

No. 44, Hk. Col. Referred to Pachyphloeus ligericus.

This species is characterized by very large areas of hymenium
which cause the colored dots in the gleba mentioned by Harkness

(1899, p. 275), by narrow venae internae, generally 4-spored ascus,

and small ascoearp. Apparently, too, the venae externae of this species

are much shorter than those of P. hispora, and do not form the long
canals described by Fischer for that species (1908, ])p. 149-154),

though this point has not been determined satisfactorily for the reason

that the Harkness material is more or less granular at the present

time, and perfect sections have not been obtained.

Harkness separated his two species upon the characters of asco-

earp color and spore measurement. Nothing in regai'd to the former

can be determined from the alcoholic material, luit in the specimens
sectioned and examined, absolutely no difference can be found in spore
size. Tn ])oth, the size varies fi-om 22-36/x, those from 30-36/x pre-

dominating. Evidently some error occurred in recording the Hark-

ness measurements, for these do not agree with his. Uiuler the num-

bers 189 and 44 of the Harkness collection, named respectively Hydno-
holites cxcavatum and Fachyphloeus ligericus (Harkness, 1899, p. 266

and p. 269) were discovered material of Piersonia. Tt is impossible

to tell from the descriptions of the two species mentioned whether or

not the plants examined by Harkness are the ones now found under

the same numbers. His description of Hydnobolites excavafum with

cavernous gleba and eight-spored asci woidd indicate that another
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plant was under consideration. However, in the slide which he left of

No. 189, the section is clearly of Piersonia. No slide of Pachyphloeus

ligericus, so-called, is found, so whether the discrepancy here was

simply a result of accidental shifting of labels or confusing of speci-

mens, can not be determined. The fact that the date and the locality

for the material under both of these names, as well as of the two

Harkness Piersonias, are almost identical, may or may not be signifi-

cant, as much of the Harkness collection was made in Placer County.

No. 44 exhibits all the characters of Piersonia alveolata as previ-

ously described, but the material of No. 189 is badly worm-eaten and

the resulting stimulated growth of tissue, in the form of coarse, colored

hyphae, has so obscured the structure that it is impossible to determine

with certainty the relation of venae externae to the gleba, and the size

of the venae internae. The asci, too, have for the most part, lost their

spores, so that the number in an ascus is uncertain. Consequently it

is difficult to place this species exactly, but the structure, so far as it

can be made out, is like that of P. alveolata.

Piersonia bispora. sp. nov.

Plate 28, fig. 5

Piersonia (unnamed), Bot. Zeit., 1908, Heft. VIII, IX, pp. 149-154. pi.

VI, figs. 5-10.

Ascocarp reaching 8 cm. in diam. (generally about 6 cm.), "ferru-

ginous with occasional white patches ;

' '

surface scabrous, sometimes
somewhat pubescent ; gleba white without dots

;
outer cortex coarsely

and irregularly hyphal, irregularly thickened hyphae often projecting
in form of hairs

; hyphae of subcortex more slender than those of cor-

tex, compactly arranged, more or less parallel; thickness of peridium,
360-600/x ;

venae externae forming long, more or less connected, winding
canals through gleba, lined with fascicled, swollen-tipped paraphyses,
some extending into canal and forming coarse, loose, branched hyphal
structure similar to outer cortex; venae externae ending in small
chambers lined with asci

;
main venae internae much broader than

hymenial areas, composed of loosely or somewhat compactly arranged
hyphae, rarely becoming pseudoparencliyiuatous ;

asci club-shaped,
loiig-stipitate, 60-70 by 76-92/x., 1-2- (rarely more) spored, separated
by fascicled, somewhat swollen tipped paraphyses; spores globose, yel-
low or brown, minutely alveolate, walls of alveoli as wide or one-half

as wide as alveolar cavities, 10-11 alveoli across diameter; spores 28-

30/Lt, irregularly arranged in ascus; paraphyses 6-8/x at tip. "Odor of

j)hint at first resembling desiccated cocoanut, changing as plant dries,
to that of strong cream cheese."
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"Under Pin us radiaia, in hard soil, about one-half exposed; U. C.

Campus, Berkeley, Calif., Apr. 27, 1!J03."

No. 126, U. C. Col. Type. N. L. Gardner.
"Under Pinus radiata, U. C. Campus, Berkeley, Calif., May 24, 1903."

No. 152, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

^Material umler No. 126 was sent to Fischer, who described and

figured it witliout a name in the Botanisehe Zeiiung (1908). This

species differs from Piersonia alveolata Ilk. in the smaller hymenial

areas with thicker stei-ile structure between, somewhat smaller asci

Ayith fewer spores, nnicli greater size of the ascocarp, and probably in

the yery long winding canals through the gleba, though the failure to

secure perfect sections of P. alveolata leaves this point somewhat

doubtful. The gleba, in cut surface, instead of appearing yeined with

large hymenial areas lying between, as in P. alveolata, presents the

appearance of a compact structure occasionally interrupted by com-

paratiyely small ascus-bearing areas. The sterile tissue in places be-

comes narrow enough to be considered veins, but generally is wider

than the fruiting tissue. The orange-colored dots described by Hark-

ness in P. alveolata are absent in P. hispora. Since the "dots" are

merely the "nests" of asci, the color being due to the crowded masses

of spores, this difference in the two species can be explained by the

smaller ascus-bearing areas with consequently fewer asci, and by the

smaller number of spores maturing in an ascus, making the whole mass

of spores much less conspicuous.

Through the long venae externae, the paraphyses which line the

walls are found to be quite regularly fascicled, and what appear to

be undeveloped asci are occasionally found. The explanation, then,

of tlie peculiar grouping of the asci in distinct areas within the asco-

carj), may be simply the loss of asci from the walls of the original folds,

and the closing togethei' of these walls to form narrow canals.

Geopora Ilk.

Ascocarp tomentose, iri-egular in shape, varying from simply lobed
to very complexly folded, folds loose and easily sepai'able oi- more oi'

less united ; inner cavity originally single, but divided by infolding of

wall or by projections from inner surface into narrow labyi'inthine

canals, contiinious oi" partitioned into chambers by uniting of folds;
asci and parai)hyses arranged in palisade on inner side of folds,

hymenium rarely opening to exterior of folds or ascocarp ; asci cylin-
drical to clul)-shaped ; spores ellipsoid, smooth, colorless, 1- oi- incom-

pletely 2-sei-iate.
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A. Asci cylindrical to club-shaped, uot constricted nor annulate between spores.

Ascocarp rarely exceeding 2.5 cm. in diam., -wliitish to brown, simply lobed

to closely folded; paraphyses slightly longer than asci, terminal cells

swollen, 2-6^ thick G. KarTcnessii.

Ascocarp averaging 1.5 cm. in diam., dark brown, somewhat lobed, folded

within; paraphyses equal in length to asci, terminal cells swollen, 5-8^
thick G. Cooper I.

Ascocarp 4-10 cm. in diam., reddish brown; slightly lobed; closely folded

within, generally enclosing tomentum-Iined cavity; paraphyses a little

shorter than asci, terminal cells slightly swollen, 6^ thick G. magnifica.

B. Asci cylindrical, constricted, with annulate thickenings betw-een spores.

Ascocarp 2-2.5 cm. in diam., much wrinkled; loosely folded within; para-

physes equal in length to asci; terminal cell not swollen, 4-5/i thick

G. annulata.

Geopora Harknessii Fischer

Plate 30, fig. 37

Botanische Zeitung, 1908, p. 157.

Pseudhydnotrya Harknessii Fischer, in Engler und Prantl, Die natiirlichen

Pflanzenfamilien (1897), I Tail, Abteilung 1, p. 282.

PsetuViydiiotrya carnea Hk., Proe. Cal. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8 (1899),

p. 267, plate XLIII, figs. 16a-16fo.

Pseudhydnotrya nigra Hk., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. ], no. S, p. 267.

Ascocarp light to dark brown, without definite point of attachment
of mycelium, whole ascocarp at first enclosed in dense mass of brown
branched hyphae ;

0.7-4 cm. in diam.
; varying in shape from slightly

lobed to much folded, folds often extending far into interior
;

surface
more or less verrucose, tomentose, with long coarse hairs

;
interior

chamber comparatively simple to exceedingly irregular and consisting
of long, connected labyrinthine canals, due to infolding of or projec-
tions from wall

;
folds and projections mostly easily separable but

sometimes more or less connected
;

surface hairs continuing on infolded

cortex, making folds appear as if filled with loose hyphal tissue
;

folds

sometimes so closely crowded that tips of two layers of paraphyses
meet

;
tissue of external wall and folds more or less pseudoparen-

chymatous between hymenium and tomentum of surface
;

outer cells of

cortex colored and larger than inner colorless cells
;

asci cylindrical to

somewhat club-shaped, not constricted between spores, rounded or

somewhat pointed at apex, 16-28 by 140-200/x; spores smooth, 1- or

incompletely 2-seriate, globose-ellipsoid to long cylindrical with
rounded ends, 10-16 by 18-22ju,; paraphyses colorless, terminal cell

swollen, 2-6/i. thick, little longer than asci.

"Under shinibs among vegetable humus. Mill Vallev, Marin Co., Calif.,

April." No". 1, Hk. Col. Type?
"Among shrubs. Auburn, Placer Co., Calif., Mav; under rocks. Mill

Valley, Marin Co., Calif., April."
No. ]81, Ilk. Col. Type of Pseudhydnotrya carnea. Hk.
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"Under shrubs in firm ground, Auburn, Placer Co., Calif., Nov. to

Apr." No. 216, Hk. Col. Type oi Pscudhydnotrija nigra.
"Under 3-8 inches of decaying pine needles, over sand, Golden Gate

Park, San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 22, 1901."
No. 3, U. C. Col. W. A. Setchell and C. C. Dobie.

"Under Pinus mdiafa, U. C. Campus, Berkelev, Calif., Jan. 3. 1903."
No. 42, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

"Under Pinus radiata, U. C. Campus, Berkeley, Calif., Jan. 3, 1903."
No. 43, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

"Under Pinus radiata, U. C. Campus, Berkelev, Calif., Jan. 3, 1903."
No. 44, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

"Under pines. Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 24,

1902." No. 52, U. C. Col. N.L.Gardner.
"Under needles of Pinus radiata on top of ground, U. C. Campus,

Berkelev, Calif., Feb. 25, 1903."
No. 80, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

"Under Pinus Pinaster, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, Calif., May
9,1903." No. 142, U. C. Col. N.L.Gardner.

"Under Pinus Pinaster, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, Calif., Nov.

6,1903."' No. 153, U. C. Col. N.L.Gardner.
"Under Pinus Pinaster, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, Calif., Nov.

6,1903." No. 154, U. C. Col. N.L.Gardner.
"In sand under Pinus Pinaster, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco,

Calif., Oct. 15, 1904." No. 206, U. C. Col. N.L.Gardner.
"Under pines, Ligleside, San Francisco Co., Calif., Oct. 29, 1904."

No. 207, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

"Ingleside, San Francisco Co., Calif., Feb. 13, 1915."
No. 414, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

This seems to be the most common representative of the Tuberales

about the San Francisco Bay region, and the comparative abundance

in which material has been collected has made possible definite observa-

tions in regard to the constancy of its characters. The ascoearp is

found to vary greatly in form, from almost even with a comparatively

simple, closed, inner cavity somewhat similar to that of Peziza or

Hydnocystis, to distinctly folded with the cavity apparently very com-

plexly divided. The apparent partitions are discovered to be infold-

ings of the outer wall or projections from the inner wall, generally

very irregularly lobed and often fitted closely together. They are

rarely united at points, l)ut usually are very easily separable; and the

cavity is found to be composed of labyi'inthine canals which, except

rarely near the cortex, are all connected. All stages are found between

the ascocarps with nearly simple cavities and those with the central

hollow represented by labyi'iiitliiiie canals. In some cases, one side of

the ascoearp is simply infolded, tlic two walls of the fold not in con-

tact ; in others there niav ))e sevei-al infoldings which become closer as
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the projections from the wall into the interior produce pressure from

within. However compact the structure of the ascocarp seems to be,

however, with the various projecting folds fitted closely together, a

slit througli one side of the cortex enables it to be opened, nearly all

the folds separating easily from each other. In a very few cases,

openings from the h^Tnenium to the surface of the ascocarp were

found. "Whether these exist in the early stages or occur as a result of

development has not yet been determined.

Other variable characters in this species are color, from very light

to dark brov\-n ; surface, whether distinctly verrucose or smooth ; size

and shape of spores : and size and shape of paraphyses. The first three

of these characters are found to vary in plants of the same collection,

and the irregularity of spore shape and size is constant in all the plants

studied. The variability of paraphyses, however, seems due to another

cause. In the half-specimen labeled PseudJiydnofrya Harknessii in

the Harkness collection, and which may be half of the type specimen
of that species, though it is not so indicated, occasional clusters of

paraphyses are discovered which have the three or four terminal cells

enlarged (measuring 12-14ju,) and colored. The paraphyses being so

swollen are apparently fascicled between the asci, and some have

elongated above the latter, forming coarse bro\^Ti hairs. The h^^nenium

and the surface of the ascocarp are apparently connected in places,

though from the scanty material at hand it is impossible to determine

definitely this point. Tliose wliieli appear to be normal paraphyses

are colorless, little longer than the asci and have only the terminal cell

swollen, this measuring 2-6/t at the tip. In only two other cases have

paraphyses been found which differ from the latter description. One is

that of an ascocarp which has been attacked by insects, and the other of

an ascocarp badly infested with Nigrosphaeria Setckellii (Hk.) Gard-

ner (1905). In both these eases colored and much enlarged paraphyses
occur in close proximity to the affected portion of the plant, while all

others are small and colorless. It is possible in the specimen labeled

Pseudhydnotrya Harknessii that both the external openings and the

large paraphyses are the result of an abnormal condition in the asco-

carp, although, as previously stated, it is impossible to determine this

satisfactorily from the small amount of material available. The para-

physes of Pseudhydnotrya Harknessii were originally described as 7-

14/y, thick at the tip (Fischer, 1897a, p. 282), but since those measuring

2-6/x appear to be the normal ones, occuring in all the plants studied,

while the larger ones are rare and found under apparently ]iathological
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conditions in parts of occasional plants, I have not mentioned the

latter in the specific description.

It will be noticed that the spore measurements indicated in tlie

preceding description of Geopora Harknessii do not agree with tliose

given by Harkness for Pseudhydnotrya Harknessii (25-28 by 14-18/x),

though they correspond closely to those cited for P. carnea (22 by 15).

However, careful examination and measurements of the spores failed

to reveal any differences in shape and size in the three species of

Pseudhydnotrya cited by Harkness. Gardner in a study of Nigros-

phaeria Setchellii (1905, p. 178) discovered in this species a similar

discrepancy in spore sizes as he found them and as they were indi-

cated by Harkness.

The specimens in the Harkness collection labeled Pseudhydnotrya

Harknessii, P. carnea, and P. nigra, are found to differ in minor re-

spects, but since such a wide variation exists in a single species, and

since representatives of all the forms mentioned above have been dis-

covered in one collection, it seems best to unite the three under one

specific name.

]\Iany of the ascocarps of Geopora Harknessii are found to be in-

fested with Nigrosphaeria Setchellii (Hk.) Gardner (Gardner, 1905).

The perithecia of the latter occur as minute black globose bodies

closely dotting the surface of the interior folds of the ascocarps of

the host. So far as known, the parasite does not occur upon any other

host. The exact relation of the two plants has never been definitely

determined, but the parasite apparently does little injury. Except for

the few cases previously mentioned of stimulated growth of para-

physes about the perithecia of the parasite, no difference can be found

in the tissues of infested and non-infested ascocarps of Geopora

Harknessii.

Geopora Cooperi Hk. ( ?)

Plate 30, fig. 22

Bull. Cal. .U-ad. Sci., vol. 1. no. 3. p. 168, 18S.5.

Proc. Cal. Acad. Sei., 3(1 ser., vol. 1, no. 8 (1899), p. 270.

Ascocarp dark brown, 1.5 em. in diam., somcnvliat lobed ; surface

verrucose, clothed with tangk'd, eoai'se, dark brown, septate luiii's;

cortex pseudoparenchymatous ;
outer cells large with slightly thickened

walls; inner cells elongated toward center, changing al)ruptly to

hyphal tissue; cavity of aseocar]) dissected by large, loose, mostly
easily separable folds and by pi'ojeetions from inner wall into con-

nected labyrinthine canals
; pseudoparenciiymatous tissue and hairs of
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cortex running through center of folds
;

asci cylindrical to somewhat

club-shaped, gradually tapering to long stipe ;
asci not constricted be-

tween spores, rounded at apex, 24-28 by 200-220/j. ; spores globose-

ellipsoid, 17-21 by 20-24jtt; paraphyses with terminal cell swollen,

5-8/i. tliick, about equal in length to asci.

"Under Pin us racliata, U. C. Campus, Berkeley, Calif., Dec. 12, 1904."
No. 231, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

Material under tliis number was sent to Fischer who describes it in

the Botanische Zeitung, 1908, pp. 157-158, and places it with G.

Cooperi. The specimens he received were not quite mature, and he

found the asci shorter (150-190^) and the paraphyses narrower (5/i,)

than above described. The spores in the material studied differ in

size from those of G. Cooperi as described by Harkness, his measure-

ments being 20 by 28;ti. However, this difference is no greater than

that found in actual measurements of Pseudhydnotrya carnea and

those cited by Harkness, and the discrepancy in both cases may simply

be due to an error in recording. Such other characters as are men-

tioned in his description agree with those of our species, and it seems

best to consider the two identical
; though since the type of G. Cooperi

cannot be found in the Harkness collection at Stanford University and

apparently also does not exist in the California Academy of Sciences

herbarium, there seems to be no means of definitely deciding this point.

Geopora. magnifica, sp. nov.

Plate 30, fig. 35

Ascocarp reddish brown, subglobose, 4-10 cm. in diam., minutely
verrucose, densely tomentose, particularly in wrinkles and depres-
sions ; compai'atively even, with few low lobes and shallow depres-

sions, but surface of cortex occasionally extending far into ascocarp
(rarely entirely through) forming a large, clearly defined chamber

generally unconnected with hymenium ;
walls of chamber much folded

and covered with tomentose cortical tissue
; gleba composed of complex

closely folded tissue tlirough center of which runs cortical tissue as two
narrow layers of pseudoparenchyma bearing intertangled septate hairs,
these two layers sometimes separating for short distances forming
small chambers; very rai'ely openings fi-om hymenium to chambers

present; inner walls of folds covered with hymenium, with sometimes
numerous short projections making surface appear thickly papillose ;

hymenium-lined cavity representing single hollow into which much
convoluted walls extend, forming numerous labyrinthine canals, later

occasionall}' becoming closed chambers through union of walls; larger
folds easily separated, but smaller more or less compactly fitted to-
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getlier and soiuetiiues united
;

asci cylindrical, not constricted between
spores, 20 by 180/x; spores smooth, l-sei-iate, ellipsoid, 14-1 S by 24/i ;

parapliyses a little shorter than a-sci, slightly swollen, 6/x thick.

"Moraga Ridge, Alameda Co., Calif., Jan. 24, 1915."
No. 412, U. C. Col. Type. A. A. Baroteau.

The measurements of paraphyses and spores in this species do not

agree Avith those of Harkness for any of liis species of Geopora. Aside

from the measurements, there is nothing to exclude this species from

G. Cooperi as described by Harkness, but there are no characters there

mentioned that are particularly characteristic of this species. It

ditfers from G. annulata in size, comparatively even surface, very
definite hollow opening to exterior, unconstricted asci, and broader

paraphyses. It ditfers from the plants which I have referred with a

question to G. Cooperi, in size, regularity of surface, central liollow,

smaller asci, spores less globose-ellipsoid, and paraphyses with less

conspicuously swollen tips.

This is the largest of the ascomycetous hypogaei reported from

California, being approached in size only by Piersonia hispora, which

sometimes reaches 8 cm. in diameter. The collector, A. A. Baroteau

of Alameda, California, pronounces the plants edible and delicious.

Geopora annulata sp. nov.

PJatc 28, fig. (J

Ascocarp reddish brown and black, 2-2.5 cm. in diam., much
wrinkled, surface verrucose, densely tomentose particularly in

wrinkles, tomentose cortex extending deeply into interior; outei- cor-

tical tissue pseudoparenchymatous with large cells
; gleba of large,

loose folds containing central layer of coarse hyphal tissue continuing
from outer cortex, ends of folds free, enlarged; asci cylindrical,

strongly constricted witli annulate thickenings between spoi'es, rounded
at apex, 16-20 by 140-160/^; spores smooth, 1-seriate, globose-ellipsoid,
14-18 by 22-26/a; paraphyses not swollen at tip, 4^5|Li thick.

Locality and date. No. 106, Hk. Col. Type.
"In sandy ground, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, Calif., April."

No. 102, Hk. Col.

This species is found in the Harkness collection uutler the numbers

10& and probably also under 102. The type of G. Cooperi is cited

under the number 106 (Harkness, 18i)[), p. 270) and it is possible that

106 represents the type, the number 106 being a misprint. There is
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nothing in the description, which is very general, to exclude it except

the spore and ascus measurements, which are larger than ray findings

(26 by 220/it for the asci, and 20 by 28/a for the spores). The measure-

ments given by Ilarkness for No. 102 (12 by 80 for the asci and 12

by 18 for the spores) likewise debar this material from that species.

There is no mention in the descriptions by Harkness of either G.

Coopcri or G. hrunncola (the type of the latter being cited under No.

102, Harkness, 1899, p. 270) of the peculiar characteristics of Nos.

10& and 102 as I found them ; and therefore I feel justified in the sup-

position that in the various handling received by the Harkness

material, labels have been shifted or specimens otherwise confused,

and 102 probably does not represent the type of G. hvnnneola. The

latter is known to us only in the brief description of it by Harkness

(Proe. Calif. Acad, of Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1, no. 8, p. 270), and therefore

its present status cannot be defined.

Under 10&, entire specimens are found
;

but under 102 the material

is discovered to be in three or four pieces each measuring about 18 mm.

in diameter. Whether these all belonged originally to a single speci-

men or to more cannot be decided with certainty, and therefore the

size of the specimen cannot be definitely determined. The material

under 102 also has been attacked by the larvae of some insect, and

ver}^ little remains from which to determine the structure. However,

as far as it can be made out, it resembles 10& very closely, the measure-

ments are identical, and the peculiarly constricted internally annulate

asci, found in no other species observed, are very conspicuous in both.

HYDNOTRYOPSIS,gen. nov.

Aseocai'p siil)globose, compact, more or less lobed and wi-inkled,
without external opening ;

cortex sometimes extending deeply into in-

terior
; gleba composed of minute, irregular folds, more or less joined,

forming complex system of veins separating canals and chambers;
hymeninm of regular palisade of asei, lining walls of canals and
<jhambers

;
asci cylindrical, 8-spored ; spores ellipsoid, papillose.

This genus belongs, apparently, in phylogenetic line with the an-

giocarpous forms, Geopora and Balsamia, for very careful search has

failed to reveal external openings from the hymenium. The exceed-

ingly fine folding of the gleba and wrinkling of the surface made this

point a difficult one to determine, but sufficient material was available

to make sections of every portion of the ascocarp. The closest, most
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careful study possible was made of a large series of these, and in no

ease was there any indication of external communication from the

hymenium.
A cross-section of the ascocarp suggests the structure of Choiro-

myccs, but descriptions and illustrations show tlic hyiiiciiiiiiii of 1he

latter to consist of long, irregularly Ix'iit bands, the lialves running
more or less parallel and the ends often joined, the space between the

free tips of the two rows of palisade filled with hypluil tissue. The

sterile veins separating the bands appear irregular in shape and gen-

erally much wider than the bands. In tlie Californian specimens, the

whole ascocarp is made up internally of an elaborate system of very

narrow folds densely covered with hymenium. Tlie folds, which form

the sterile veins, are remarkably regular in width. These are often

fitted so closely together that the free ends of the two rows of asei are

nearly or quite in contact, but in places the folds are less closely asso-

ciated and leave comparatively wide, open chambers. Sometimes the

folds are united at points, closing the chambers, but as a rule they are

unconnected and can be separated for long distances through the asco-

carp. The canals, when wide, are generally irregular in shape, due

to inward projecting, short branches of the venae internae. The

spores are smaller than for any described species of Clioiromyces, and

are globose-ellipsoid instead of globose, while the asci are cylindrical

rather than club-shaped. The structure of the interior comes near

that of Geopora, but the glabrous surface, sculptured spores, more

minute and compact folding, uniform veins originating from the sub-

cortical layer rather than from the infolding of the cortex as they

are formed generally in Geopora, and the much more common presence

of short chambers, seem sufficient basis for the separation of the two.

While Hydnotryopsis differs from Hydnotrya in the absence of

venae externae and the presence of a conspicuous system of venae in-

ternae, the general arrangement of empty canals and chambers lined

with hymenium in regular palisade, the walls of the canals apparently

formed by more r.ipid internal tlum external growtli of the ascocarp,

is like that of Hydnotrya; and the two have apparently reached the

same stage in parallel lines of development. Though little preserved

material exists from which to describe the genus, it seems sufficiently

distinct from all other genera of the Tuberales to justify its position.

It is to be hoped, however, thai fiirthci- collections and data may be

obtained.
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Hydnotryopsis Setchellii o:en. et sp. nov.

Plate 30, figs. 21, 36

Stephensia bovibycina Hk. non Tul., Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 1,

no. 8 (1899), p. 268, pi. XLIV, figs. 18a-18r.

Ascocarp clay-yellow, subglobose, compact, without mycelial tuft
at base, 1.5 cm. in diam., lobed, lobes minutely and deeply wrinkled,
cortex occasionally extending so deeply into interior as almost to reach

opposite side
;

surface minutely scabrous
; gleba composed of very

small, irregular folds, sometimes joined, forming complex system of

narrow branching veins separating long, labyrinthine, more or less

connected canals and chambers not opening externally, lined with

hymenium formed of regular palisade of asci
;

outer cortical tissue

pseudoparenchymatous, becoming hyphal within
;

veins hyphal, orig-

inating from inner cortical tissue
;

asci cylindrical, 8-spored, 12 by
40/a; globose-ellipsoid, regular in size, 10-11 by 12-1 3/^, very minutely
papillose.

"Found in forests, March. No locality." No. 173, Hk. Col. Type.

This species is found in the Harkness collection under the number

referred by Harkness to Stephensia hombycina (1899, p. 268). It will

be seen from the preceding description, however, that it differs from

Stephensia, as described, in the absence of venae externae
;

of regular,

radial arrangement of the venae internae
;

of a basal cavity ;
and of

smooth, globose spores.

Delastria Tul.

Ascocarp irregularly subglobose, sometimes lobed, scabrous or

fineh' fioccose
;

cortex distinct, extending into gleba as venae internae
;

latter anastomosing in reticulate form, separating gleba into rounded,
hymenium-bearing areas

;
venae externae wanting ;

asci irregularly

arranged in hymenial areas, often deformed, club-shaped or long ellip-

soid, sometimes curved, 2- to 4-spored; spores globose, alveolate, with

angles extended to form spines.

This genus differs from Tuber in its lack of venae externae and in

the reticulate arrangement of the venae internae, forming well-marked

rounded areas of hymenium. The first suggestion of such arrange-

ment is found in Heterogenea of the genus Genea. Here the hymen-

ium, which in Ilydnocystis and Eugenea consists of an even uninter-

rupted layer of asci and paraphyses, is separated by strands of sterile

tissue into distinct "pockets," in which, because of the rounded

angles, the originally regularly placed asci and paraphyses become

irregular and crowded. In Genea cerebri formis extreme lobing of the
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ascocai-p causes more or less doubling of the hymeniuin, further com-

plicating the arrangement, the highest development of Avhich is per-

haps found in Dclastria. The spores of Delastria, with the sharply

projecting angles of the alveoli, resemble somewhat those of Hydno-

holitcs, but the two genera are easily separated by the absence and

presence, respectively, of venae externae, and by the general char-

acters of the ascocarp.

Delastria rosea Tul.

Tulasne, Ann. Sc. Nat., 2nd ser., vol. 19 (1843), p. 379.

Ascocarp 1-1.5 cm. in diam., subglobose, somewhat convolute, sur-

face minutely scabrous, caused by irregularl}^ projecting cortical cells
;

veins of gleba indistinct like water marks, dividing it into roundish
areas

;
cortex hyphal to pseudoparenchymatous, compact, 80/a thick

;

sterile veins of irregular hyphae joined to form pseudoparenchymatous
structure

;
cells sometimes reaching width of 20ft ;

asci semi-globose,
36-52 by 48-60/*, or very much elongated, reaching length of 120/a,
width 40/t ; spores globose, 22-30/i., alveolate and spiny, 2-7 alveoli

across surface, spines somewhat blunt, thick, 5ft in height.

"Under shrubs among vegetable humus. Auburn, Placer Co., Calif.,

May." No. 182, Hk. Col.

While for this genus only one species is reported, a great amount

of variation apparently exists. Fischer's illustration (1897a, p. 317)

represents a plant whose veins are principally hyphal, whose spores

have generally 6-7 alveoli across the diameter, the angles projecting as

sharp-pointed needles, and whose cortex is more or less pseudoparen-

chymatous of somewhat elongated narrow cells. The spore diameter

cited is 30-40/x. Tulasne s illustration (1851, pi. XVI, tig. 1) indi-

cates, on the other hand, a nuieh looser, irregular structure through
the venae internae, which is also seen in an Italian specimen, in the

University of California herbarium, from Mattirolo. The spores of

the latter agree in size with the measui-ements given by Tulasne and

Fischer (30-40/x). Our specimens have a compact structure through
the cortex and outer veins similar to that of P^ischer's figure, though
the hyphae in ours are entirely unconnected through the cortex, be-

coming more or less united in llie venae internae, in places even

pseudoparenchymatous witli large cells. The spores in ours, how-

ever, are smaller than of any of the above, measuring 22-30ft, and the

number of alveoli across the diameter is niore often 3-5 than more,

though occasionally 7 are found. Tlie spines are distinct (they are
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not figured by Tulasne) but are shorter, fewer, and more blunt than

in the ^Mattirolo specimen and than illustrated by Fischer.

There is no indication now of rose-color in the cut surface of the

Californian material, but at the time of collection, this, according to

Harkness, was very conspicuous.

The differences between these plants and those of Europe do not

seem sufficient for specific separation, but the Californian specimens

may at least be considered a geographical variety until the extreme

variation in the whole genus is worked out more thoroughly.

Hydnobolites Tul.

Ascocarp subglobose, generally lobed or folded
;

cortex pseudo-
parenchymatous, changing to hyphal tissue toward hymenium, or

whole structure of ascocarp more or less pseudoparenchjnnatous ;

canals of ascocarp labyrinthine, penetrating deeply into gleba, lined

with pseudoparenchyma ; opening generally between folds of asco-

carp surface
;

venae internae wanting ;
asci somewhat irregularly ar-

ranged between canals, ellipsoid to pyrif orm, 8-spored ; spores globose,

alveolate, angles of alveoli projecting outward as spines ; spores irregu-

larly arranged in ascus.

This genus, which Fischer (1897a) formerly placed under the

family Terfeziaceae of the order Plectascales, he has since removed to

the Tuberales and placed in phylogenetic line with Tuher. The spores

of the species in this genus resemble those of Delastria rosea in having

the angles of the alveoli projecting in the form of needles, but the asci

are 8-spored rather than 4-spored. The pseudoparenchymatous struc-

ture of the canal walls as well as, occasionally, of the whole ascocarp

tissue, is characteristic, but is approached in several Californian

spT^cies of Tuher in which the venae internae become more or less

pseudoparenchymatous.

Hydnobolites californicus Fischer

Plate 30, fig. 26

Ed. Fischer, in Fedde, Repertorium 7 (1909), p. 194.

Ascocarp of gristly consistency, at first dirty-white, becoming
brownish at iruiturity ;

0.5-3 cm. in diam.
; slightly to very irregularly

folded, canals opening to surface in folds; surface bearing occasional
short septate liairs of 2 or 3 cells; pseudo])arenchymatous cortex of

ascocarp continuing as border of canals, 8/i, thick; cells irregular in

size, inner generally sinalhn- than outer, changing somewhat gradu-
ally to hyphal tissue of interior

; hyphae of latter coarse, 4-10/a thick ;

canals narrow, mostly long, more or less labyrinthine; asci scattered
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irregularly through hyphal tissue, irregularly globose-ellipsoid ; spores
yellowish at maturity, loos(4y and irregularly arranged in ascus,

globose, 14r-'[Sfji, very coarsely alveolate, angles of alveoli projecting
as thick, blunt spines -i/x long ;

3-4 alveoli across diameter of spore.

''Under oak. Piedmont Park, Oakland, Calif., Apr. 4, 1903."
No. 106, U. C. Col. Tijpe. N. L. Gardner.

"Mt. View Cemetery, Oakland, Calif., Jan., 1903."
No. 110, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

"U. C. Campus, Berkelev, Calif., Feb., 1905; Leona Heights, north of

Oakland, Calif., Feb., 1905 ; Berkelev Hills, Berkelev, Calif., Feb.,

1905; Wild Cat Canvon, Berkeley, Calif., April 1, 1905."
No. 278, U. C. Col. N. L. Gardner.

Material under the three numbers mentioned above was examined

by Fischer who pronounced Nos. 106 and 278 identical and evidently

a new species, since they differed in larger ascocarp, smaller spores, and

absence of mycelial tuft at base, from the three previously described

species. No. 110, through its somewhat larger spores, approached

Hydnoholites cerehriformis Tul. in his opinion, perhaps being identi-

cal with it (letters of October 11, 1905, and March 27, 1909). He sug-

gested the name H. californicus for the first two, and tliis was later

published by him in Fedde, Reperiorium VII (1909), p. 194.

Study of various specimens of No. 110, and careful comparison
with material under the Nos. 106 and 278, reveal the fact that while

the spores of the former are at times larger than those of the two

latter, this difference is not constant, and otherwise the plants of the

three collections seem identical.

Aside from the characters mentioned by Fischer, our plants differ

from //. cerehriformis, as it is described, in shape of asci and thick-

ness of pseudoparenchymatous cortex, the foi-mer of this species being

given as less globose-ellipsoid, and the latter measuring 100-120/i.. H.

californicus differs from descriptions of H. Tulasnei Hesse in color,

narrower hyphae of internal tissue, shape and size of asci, and size

of ascocarp and spore, H. Tulasnei being described in these points as

follows: Surface of ascocarp rose-colored, changing to flesh color at

maturity; hyphae 10-14/x.; asci pear-shaped to egg-shaped, 70-100/a;

ascocarp 1 cm. in diam.
; spores 17-21/I.. Our species is debarred from

H. fallax Hesse, as described, by the absence of pseudoparenchymatous
tissue in the interior of the ascocarp.
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VIII. KEY TO GENEKA

A. Ascocarp with distinct external openings from hymenium.
a. Cavity simple, empty.

Spores generally smooth Hydnocystis.

aa. Cavity dissected into labyrinthine canals.

1. Canals connected, filled with hyphae, converging at apex or base.

a:. Canals converging at apex, spores smooth FseudohaJsamia.

XX. Canals converging at apex, spores sculptured PachyphJoeus.

2. Canals unconnected, empty or filled with hyphae.

X. Canals empty.
z. Paraphyses forming secondary cortex beyond asci, spores papil-

lose or verrucose Genea.

zs. Paraphyses not forming secondary cortex beyond asci, spores

papillose or verrucose Hydnotrya.
XX. Canals filled with hyphae.

z. Hymenial areas irregularly arranged between canals

Eutuber. (Tuber).

zz. Hymenial areas formed by enlarged ends of canals ....Piersonia.

AA. Ascocarp without distinct external openings from hymenium.
«. Asci and paraphyses arranged in palisade.

1. Cavity simple, empty Hydnocystis.

2. Cavity dissected into empty chambers or canals.

X. Canals or chambers mostly connected, ascocarp tomentose, spores

smooth Geopora.

XX. Unconnected chambers redissected into connected canals, asco-

carp smooth, spores sculptured Hydnotryopsis.

aa. Fruiting areas irregular; cavity wanting.

Cavity wanting, ascocarp divided into irregular fruiting areas.

X. Ascocarp comparatively even; asci 4-spored Bdastria.

XX. Ascocarp conspicuously lobed; asci 8-spored Hydnobolites.
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X. DIAGNOSESOF NEWGENUSANDNEWSPECIES

Hydnocystis californica

Asconiatibus 1 em. in diain., subglol)osis, dilute vol atro fnscis, por-
fecte clausis, mycelio biniiirn'O scptato raiuoso eiiietis, ad superflcii'in

projectis pyramidatis basi 1.5 nun. diam. instructis; gleba alba; texto

sui)erfieiali intiis per gibbos pseudoparenchvinatico, cellulai'iini exter-

nannn parietibus lente inei'assatis ; eelhilis externis passim in pilis

septatis produetis; texto pseudoparenehymatico intus in liyphas trans-

formato et hyphis prorsus ad liymenium eximie angiistatis ;
ascis

eylindi'iois, inter sporas lente constrictis, ad stipitem plus minusve
distinetam attenuatis, 16-24 X 240/a, 8-sporis ; sporis globoso ellip-

soideis, levibus, 18-20 X 22-24ju,, 1-seriatis; parai)hysibus gracilibus

4r-6/A crassis, in longitudine ascos aequantibus aut aliquando ascos

leviter irregulariterque superantibus, septatis, apice exigue tume-
faetis ; odorem sacehari usti ostendentibus.

Genea Harknessii

Asconiatibus atro fuscis usque ad atris, 2 em. diam. compressis, lente

lobatis, superficialiter projectis pyramidalibus robustisque basi usque
ad 1 ram. altis indutis

;
caverna ascomatis projectis irregularibus e

pariete interne multo dissecta ; textis eortieis externi pseudoparen-
ehymaticis prorsus ad liymenium hyphas ostendentibus, eellulis externis

magnis, obseuris et parietibus crassis
; hymenio frequenter duplici, e

conjunctione projeetorum internorum parietura, a fasciis textorum
sterilium cortices conjugentium ;

ascis cylindricis aut lente clavatis,

non inter sporas constrictis, stricte stipitatis, 32 X 225/x; sporis 1- aut

iraperfecte 2-seriatis, 22-24 X 28/x, superficialiter ])apillatis ; papillis

semi-globosis aut exigue truncatoconieis usque ad 4/x latis altisque,

vulgo in erassitudine altitudine, et distributione usque in spora eadem

variabilibus, parai)hysibus 2-8/a diam., sub cortice seeundario ramosis.

Genea Gardnerii

Asconiatibus nigris, 1-1.5 cm. diam., multo rugosis plicatisque,

suiierficialiter minute verrucosis; cavei-na ascomatis valde irregulari ol)

imi)licationes sed non saepe ob projecturas i)arietum; textis eortieis

externi pseudoparenchymaticis intus in liyi)has hoi-izontales anasto-

mosantesque transformatis
; hymenio textis sterilibus iiileiTupto; ascis

cylindricis aut ])lus minusve clavatis. inter s])oras non eonsti'ictis, ad

sti])item saei)e elongatam atteiniatis, 34-42 X 280-425/i,, sporis 1-, aut

rare imperfecte 2-seriatis, ali(iuando tantum 3-4 matui-antil)us, globoso-

ellipsoideis, 30-34 X 32-36;li, superficialiter papillis latis (8/a), humili-

bus et semiglobosis dense vestitis jiajiillis ipsis ]ilus minusve minute

papulosis ; })araphysibus facie iri-egularibus cum eellulis nonnullis

elongatocylindricis aliis brevibus tumidis(iue, 3-9/a diam., ramosis.
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Genea intermedia nom. nov.

Ascomatibus rubro-fiiscis, leiite lobatis, ad superficiem papillis
rotundatis usque ad 0.3 mm. diam. indutis

;
caverna fere simplice,

pariete interna lobos parvos exteruos parallelo sequente ;
corticibus

primis et seeundis prorsus pseudoparenchymaticis ; hymenio raro fasci-

ciilis texti sterilis interrupto ;
ascis cylindricis aliquando inter sporas

constrictis, 44 X 300fi ; sporis 1-seriatis, globosis, 36/x diam., juYenilibus
levibus hyaliuisque, maturis asperis papillis semiglobosis, e minutis

ad 5ft altis usque in spora singula variantibus, saepe irregulariter
anastomosantibus

; paraphysibus 4/i, crassis inter ascos stricte in fasci-

culis aggregatis.

Hydnotrya ellipsospora

Ascomatibus purpurascente-brunneis, 1.5 cm. in diam., subglobosis,

plicis laxis compositis, superficie minute pilosis ; glebae cavernis con-

nectis, latis angustisve, ascis paraphysibusque vallif ormibus indutis
;

paraphysibus in hyphis apice paululum tumidis ad foramina distincte

transf ormatis
;

ascis cylindricis inter sporas non constrictis, 10 X 260yu, ;

sporis 1-seriatis, ellipsoideis 10 X 14ja, minute papillosis ; paraphysibus
ultra ascos non prominentibus, 2-5/^ latis.

Tuber (Eutuber) levissimum

Ascomatibus argillaceo-brunneis, 2 cm. diam., regularibus, super-
ficie levibus

; gleba dilute brunnea, venis magnis colore inconspicuis ;

textis corticis vix pseudoparenchymaticis, hyphis parallelis plus
minusve coalescentibus ad hymenium laxe connectis compositis ;

venis

internis compactis, structura ad textas corticis approximatis ;
ascis

subglobosis vel globosis, 50-80 X 70-100/x, 1-4 sporis ; sporis dilute

brunneis, globoso-ellipsoideis, 32-40 X 36-52fi, alveolatis
;

alveolis mag-
nitudine et numero in sporis variabilibus, 3-10 X 4-13 trans diam.,

sculptura 4|Lt crassa.

Tuber (Eutuber) separans

Ascomatibus plumbeo-purpureis, 1 X 1-2 cm., semiglobosis, eon-

volutis, superficialiter minute verrucosis, venis inconspicuis ;
textis

corticis externi pseudoparenchymaticis interne compacte hyphalibus
gradatim transformantibus

;
venis internis compactis, hyphis paral-

lelis, saepe anastomosantibus, ali(|uando pseudoparenchymaticis ;
ascis

breviter stipitatis, semiglobosis, 56-68 X 60-92/a, 1-3- (rare 4-) sporis;

sporis alveolatis, alveolis 5-10 X 7-11 trans diam.

Tuber (Eutuber) irradians

Ascomatibus fuscis, 1.5 cm. diam., depresso-globosis, paululum
lobatis, superficialiter minute verrucosis areolis sparsis crassiore ver-

rucosis
; gleba primo alba deinde brunnea

;
venis paucis parce ramosis,

albis; textis corticis pseudoparenchymaticis cellulis ordinibus plus
minusve distincte radiantibus ordinatis; textis subcorticis laxe hypha-
libus

;
venis internis hyphis parallelis, separatis laxeque instructis

;
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ascis aliquando longe stipitatis pyriformibus, elongatis aut subglobosis,
44-64 X 76-92/x, 1-3- (vulgo 1-2-) sporis; sporis ellipsoidois, 36-48 X
40-56^, alveolatis, alvcolis 3-8X3-9 (vnlgo 7X8) trans diam.;

sculptura spot-aruui 4-6|U alta.

Tuber (Eutuber) Gardnerii

Ascoinatibus fuscis 1.5 cm. diam., subglobosis leviter convolutis,

siiperficialiter verrucosis; gleba primo alba delude i)allide fusca; venis

latis couspicuis, albis; textis cortieis crasse pseudopareucbymaticis;
textis subcorticis liypbis sei)aratis parallelisque ;

venis iuternis liyi)bis

tenuibus, separatis et parallelis ;
ascis non stipitati^, semiglobosis, raro

elongatis, 56-68 X 80-88/i,, 1-5-sporis ; sporis pallide brunueis, globosis

aut elongato-ellipsoideis, 24-30 X 28-48/x, alveolatis, alveolis 3-11 X
5-14 trans diam.

; sculptura sporarum 4-6|U, alta.

Tuber (Eutuber) argentea

Aseomatibus cornels argenteo-albis areis sparsis colore obscuriori-

bus, 3 nnn.-2.5 cm. diam., depressis, irregulariter convolutis et saepe
minute rugosis, superficialiter planis aut jier trajectus rugarum in

areas niinutas dissectis, cum pilis brevibus septatis et obtusis
; gleba

subfusca venis albis ramosisque induta
;

textis cortieis pseudoparen-

chymaticis aut crasse c4 laxe hypbalibus; textis subcorticis hypbis laxis

et irregidariter positis compositis ;
venis iuternis iu structura strato

subcorticis similibus; venis exteruis internisque ad junctionem cum

pericarpio valde dilatatis
;

ascis breviter stipitatis estipitatisve, semi-

globosis, 64-78 X 76-92ia, 1-4- (vulgo 1-2- ) sporis; sporis obscuro-

fuscis, ellipsoideis, alveolatis, alveolis 8-9 X 9-10 trans diam.
; sculp-

tura sporarum 4:^ alta.

Tuber (Oogaster) lignarium »i

Aseomatibus fuscis, 1.5 cm. diam., subglobosis, lente sulcatis, super-
ficialiter levibus

; gleba alba
;

venis magnitudine variabilibus, distinc-

tis; textis cortieis pseudopareucbymaticis cellulis parvis, irregularibus

parietibus crassis compositis ;
textis subcorticis bypbis compactis,

liberis, parallelisque compositis; structura venarum internarum texto

subcorticis simili
;

textis sterilibus bymenii passim pseudojiaren-

ehymaticis; bypbis venarum externarum saepe ditfringentibus fissuras

longas, in interiorem ascomatum efficientibus; ascis longe stipitatis

semiglobosis ad fere cyliudrieis, 40-52 X 60-72/Lt, 2-3-, aut 4-sporis :

sporis dilute fuscis, globoso-ellipsoideis ad globosis, 20-32^, spinosis,

spinis tenuibus, apice recurvatis.

Piersonia bispora

Aseomatibus ad 8 cm. (vulgo 6 em.) diam., subglobosis, ferruginosis
iutcrdum maculas albas ostendeutibus, ad superfieiem glabi-is. ali-

quando parce ciliatis; gleba alba areis coloi-atis destituta; coi'tice

crasse irregulariterque byphali, hyphis irregulariter densis saepe ut

pilis ultra superfieiem prominentil)us ; bypbis texti subcorticalis graeili-

bus, compactis, i)lus minusve pai'allelis; venis exteruis longis, laby-

rinthiformibus, angustis; venis iuternis pleruiiKiue quam areis bymen-
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ialibiis latioribus, plerumque hyphalibus, raro pseiidoparenchymatice
transforinatis

;
ascis clavatis, longe stipitatis, 60-79 X 76-92/x, 1-2-

(raro 3-4-) sporis, a paraphysibus fasciculatis et apice tmnidis sep-
aratis

; sporis globosis, luteis aut brunneis dense alveolatis, alveoloruui

parietibus sicut latis aiit diniidiis qiiam cavernis alveolorum, alveolis

10-11 trans diam., sporis 28-30/a ; paraphysibus apice 6-8/i. diam.
;

odore

plantarum vivarum carnis dessicatae nucis pabnae iudicae, sed plan-
tarum siccarum casei cremoris aetate proveeti simili.

Geopora magnifica

Asconiatibus rubro-fiiscis, fere globosis, 4-10 cm. diam., minute

verrucosis, dense tomentosis comparative planis lobis paucibus humili-

busque sed cortici aliquando in interiore longe (rarissime totaliter)

penetrante cavernam magnam plerumque hymenio non continuara
formante

; parietibus cavernae valde plicatis et textis corticalibus

tomentosis indutis
; gleba compactis plicis aliquando anastomosantibus

composita, plicis textis corticalibus tomentosis completis ;
ascis cylin-

dricis, inter sporas non constrictis, 20 X 180;u. ; sporis levibus, 1-seriatis,

ellipsoideis, 14-18 X 24/^ ; paraphysibus quam ascis pauluhun breviori-

bus, lente tumidis, 6/i, crassis.

Geopora annulata

Ascomatibus rubro-fuscis et nigris, subglo])osis aut paululum elon-

gatis, 2-2.5 cm. longis, valde rugosis, superficialiter verrucosis, dense

tomentosis, textis corticis externi crasse pseud oparenchymaticis ; gleba

plicis magnis laxis tenuibusque composita, plerumque textis hyphali-
bus e cortice descendentibus impleta ;

finibus plicarum liberis, dila-

tatis ; ascis cylindricis, inter sporas valde constrictis et parietibus valde

annulatimque incrassatis, 16-20 X 140-160/x; sporis levibus, 1-seriatis,

globoso-ellipsoideis, 14-18 X 22-26/i, ; paraphysibus apice non tumidis

4-6/A crassis.

HYDNOTRYOPSIS
Ascomata subglobosa compacta, lobata, cortice nonnumquani in

glebam profunde penetrante ; gleba plicis minutis compactis, et irregu-

laribus, nonnumcjuam anastomosantibus et fossas longas labyrinthi-

formesque et cubicula clausa separantibus composita, externe ascis et

paraphysibus valliformibus vestita
;

asci cylindrici, 8-spori ; spora

globoso-ellipsoidea, minute papillosa.

Hydnotryopsis Setchellii

Ascomatibus argillaceo-luteis, compactis, puncto adjuncto my-
celialo destitutis, 1.5 cm. diam., lobatis, minute et profunde rugosis,

cortice passim in interiorem profunde penetrante, superficie minute

scabrosis; gleba plicis minutis irregularibusque nonnumquam anasto-

mosantibus, venas longas angustas et ramosas fossas labyrinthiformes
et cubicula hymenio ascis paraphysibusque valliformibus vestita for-

mantibus composita ;
textis corticis pseudoparenchymaticis ;

textis sub-

eorticis venisque hyphalibus; ascis cylindricis, 8-sporis, 12X40/^.;

sporis globoso-ellii)soi(l(>is, in magnitudine uniformibus, 10-11 X
12-13)Li, minute papillosis.
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Diagram of phylogenetic relationships in the Tuberales.
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PLATE 27

Tuber candidum Hk.

Portion of ascoearp in section, x 500 diani.

o. Cortex.

&. Vena interna.

c. Vena externa.
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PLATE 28

Fig. 1. Ascus ami spores of Piersonia aJieoJata. x 500 diani.

Fig. 2. Aseus and spores of Piersonia alveolatu (Piersonia scabrosa Ilk.), x

500 diani.

Fig. 3. Aseus and spores of Piersonia aJvcolata (Pachypliloeus ligericus Hk.).

X 500 diam.

Fig. 4. Spores of Piersonia aJreolata {Hydnoholites excaratum Hk.). x 500

diam.

Fig. 5. Aseus and spores of Piersonia bispora sp. nov. x 500 diam.

Fig. 6. Aseus and spore of Geopora aniiulatu sp. nov. x 350 diam.

Fig. 7. Aseus ami spore of Genea Gardnerii sp. nov. x 400 diam.

Fig. 8. Paraphyses of Genea Gardnerii. x 400 diam.
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